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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Now that
the
cold-blooded debauch
of
Christmas
cupidity is over, the country can resume its occupation
withthe” political
crisis.
Thingshave
indeed
been
singularly flat evenfor
thistime of theyear.Tory
organisers, in particular,have
t o reportanalmost
universal slump in the purchase of their wares : due not
entirely totheseason,but
ingood parttothe
very
nature of their traffic. The fact is that Tariff Reform
is played out,andtheattemptedrehabilitation
of the
House of Lordsisprovingunpopular.Underthese
circumstances, should nothing catastrophic occur, there
is little difficulty in forecasting the result of the General
Election. The Liberals will bereturnedwith
a substantial majority, the Irish
will support them and the
Labour Party may rise a peg or two in both numbers
and power.

*

*

*

It must be confessed that the result will not be due
wholly to Liberals,who are experiencing,indeed,the
most extraordinary luck. I t will be due very largely to
a
thecomplete
incompetence, amountingalmostto
blight, which has fallen on the Unionist Party. Nothing
that they have done or do but turns out badly for their
ends. Hopelessly divided
among themselves, without a
coherent programme or principle, wedded to unpopular
causes and almost without not merely a leader but the
makings of one,they
find themselves at sixesand
sevens in their own ranks and,
in consequence nugatory in their effects on the country.
W h a t is obviously
happening among them is that little groups
of forlorn
hopes rise to prominence one by one, each in turn only
to subside from lack of faith within or support without.
The most desperate efforts are being made and gold is
poured out like water, but all without
a central direction,
control
or
purpose.
Take,
for
example,
the
attempt which was made with the aid of Mr. Blatchford
todamthe
Liberaltide by thescare of a warwith
Germany.
Obviously
the device waschosenalmost
without consideration, and certainly without much consultation. W e shouldnot be surprised to Iearn that
four men whose names are Lord Northcliffe, Mr. J. L.
Maxse, Mr. Strachey,and Mr. Garvin,engineeredthe
wholeactionwithnomoreauthoritythantheirown
initiative. And unhappily forthem,buthappilyfor
theworld,the
device has failed. Of that, of course,
m a y be preparing to
there can be no doubt. Germany
makewar onEngland,but
nobody outside a small
A t all events, the German scare
will
clique believes it.
not be an issue of the present Election.
***

Ortakeagainthepropaganda
of TariffReform.
CouId anything be more inept than the
way in which it
has beencarried
on?Tojudgefromtheir
speeches
and writings, n o two Tariff Reformers agree on a single
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detail of their whole scheme. W h a t oneprominent
personsaysonthesubjectto-day
is completelycon-.
contradicted by an equallyprominentpersonto-morrow.
of theory behind the movement and
There is no unity
no authority of anykind.
Babel was a monoglotin
comparison with the speeches of Tariff Reformers. And
the silliest statements
apparently
survive
longest,
through being uncontradicted.
If we had tears to shedover the collapse of Tariff Reform we should begin
to
shedthem now : foritisonitsdeathbed,andthe.
coming Election will enditsdays.Butwehaveno
tears,Danton.
Tariff Reformbeganand
will die as
a counter move to the increasing cost of Social Reform.
The governing classes sniffed the approach of taxation
a means of recouping
for social purposes, and sought
themselves by raising prices.
Fortunately
they
are
about to fail.

*

*

*

And what are we to sayof the Unionist leaders except
that there are none?
Mr. Balfour is far and away the
ablest mind amongthem,incomparablysubtleand
indetached
from
comparably ineffective. By nature
vulgar partisanship, he finds himself at the head of a
motley horde of mutuallyand
collectively repugnant
particles. I t is one of the tragedies of politicalhistory
as leader with;
that Mr. Balfourshouldbeassociated
But
thedregsand
scum of capitalisticdish-lickings.
besides him who is there to assume even the nominality
of leadership? Not
a Unionistpeer of the full-blooded
Tariff Reformfaithbutentersthefightdiscredited.
The pro-consuls are exploded, andevenLordCurzon
isan extinctvolcano.
The Unionistsmustbedriven
to a pretty pass when Lord Curzon is permitted to find
As for Mr. Austen
himself in their
front
rank.
Chamberlain, a duller man never found greatness thrust
upon h i m

*

*

*

But there is one mystery in the Unionist Party : it i s
themystery
of Mr. JosephChamberlain.
W e have
every desire to walk delicately about the subject, but the
or laterbeasked
: I s Mr.
question
must
sooner
Chamberlain as active as he is given out to be? The
style of hiscommunications tothePressandtohis
political friends does not convince u s that the writer is
indubitably Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain.
The
Higher
Criticism, we are sure, could easily dispose by internal
of
evidence of anysuch claim. Norarethereports
hisfriends of such a natureasto
commandassent.
Mr. L. J. Maxse, we observe,speaks of hisinterview
with Mr. Chamberlain ,in the strained language of the
Eddy.
He describes himself as
devotees of Mrs.
leavingtheaugustpresencenot
only a wiser but a
“ better ”
man.
Moses
descending
Sinai
could:
of Mr.
scarcely surpassinreverencethelanguage
Maxse returning from Highburp. It is all very strange,
and we should like if we dared to penetrate the mystery.
But we dare not. Suffice it that we cannot believe that
Mr. Chamberlain is indeed the onlie author and begetter
of theinnumerableprefaces,addresses,manifestoes,
andletters now fathered upon him. Proof isawaited-
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On the Liberal side, as we havesaid,however,the
stars in their courses seem to be fighting. Only a week
well a s
o r so ago there were not wanting Liberals as
Unionists to prophesythedefeat
of the Liberals and
the extinction of theLiberalParty.But
to-day the
dispute turns on the majority by which the Liberals will
win. Manycauseshavecontributedtothischange
in
the
state
of affairs.
Undoubtedly
several
of the
Unionist guns, intendedfor
so muchmischief,have
recoiled and slain theirgunners.TheGermanwarscarehas been asdisastrousforUnionistsasitwas
meant to be disastrous for Liberals. The popularity of
the House of Lords, again, has proved less considerable
than was expected, and the appearance of the peers on
the publicplatformhas
proved a Unionistcalamity.
N o more talk now of the intellectual superiority of the
peersoverthemembers
of theGovernment.Pretensions to Second Chamber authority, when expressed in
thelanguage of thestableandtheheath,aresadly
lacking in strength:
Inshort,thepeers
a s a whole
havedonetheircauseharminstead
of good by their
electioneering.

*

*

*

Of positive acts, further, the Government has not
a
few to itsstrategicalcredit.
W e mayobject a s connoisseurs of oratory to the style of Mr. Lloyd George’s
speeches, but that they are effective nobody can doubt.
The Election will be won thistime
by Mr. Lloyd
George’s speeches as certainly as the last election was
won by SirFrankCarruthers
Gould’scartoons.They
havedominatedthevocabulary
of Liberal
speeches
throughout the country, and mopped up all the enthusiasm which would otherwisebewasted.Thisis
indeed
Mr.
Lloyd George’s
Election
out.
Then,
too,
with all their faults, the rest of the Government cannot
beregarded
a s negligible. Thereis asolidityabout
theLiberalleaders,thatimpresses
whilewecriticise
them. Add tothistheannouncement
of the proposed
changes in theCabinet,andwehavesome
of the
explanation of the powerful revival of Liberal optimism.
***

Nor is their programme bad from their party standpoint.
The promise of HomeRuleforIrelandhas
excited more enthusiasm and less opposition than might
have been expected ; and if the news is confirmed that
Mr. Winston Churchill is to be the new Irish Secretary
thereislittledoubtthatHomeRule
in oneformor
another will bepushedthrough
in anearly sessionof
thecomingParliament.
Mr.Churchillis
nottheman
to let a hill of his take a backseat.Inregardtothe
House of Lords, the members of the Government have
now agreed upon a formula. I t is the abolitionof the
absolute veto and the substitution
in the case of bills
This is
other than Finance Bills of a suspensoryveto.
really
notradical
enough
please
to
everybody
thoroughly, though we fear it
will have to serve. The
abolition of the veto on Finance will merely leave things
nominally a s theyhave
beenactuallyfor
300 years.
No greatchangethere.
As forthesubstitutionof
a
suspensoryvetoforgeneral
Bills, this,whileit
does
not satisfy Radicals who are honest enough to wish the
Lords to go with their absolute veto,
is bound to lead
to. a demand forthe
reform of theHouse of Lords
Second Chamberduties,but
ostensibly to fit itfor
really to strengthen its Conservatism.
***

As a matter of fact, LordRoseberyhasalready
urged both parties alike to state their programme for
the reform of the House of Lords. This is most d a n dangerous. Whatis wantedisthereformoftheHouse
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of Commons. W e could easily suggest changes in the
procedure of the House of Commons which would both
make that House more democratic and
efficient and at
thesame timelessliable
to panic, and henceless in
theoretic or practical need of a Second Chamber check.
All that need be doneis t o reorganiseParliamentary
business on the lines of County Council business ; t o
appoint Committees for the various functions of Parliament,
which
should
periodically report.
W e have
urged this more than once in the case of foreign affairs ;
and it is equallyapplicable to other Departments. The
plan would have also the merit,
not only of dispensing
with the control of the Lords, but of mitigating if not
of eliminating altogether the possible despotism of the
Cabinet. Any reform of theHouse of Lords will be
reactionary.
***

TheLabourParty,oratleastitsI.L.P.
section,
abolition of
declares, as we expected, for the complete
theLords,vetoand
all. That is honest, even if not
feasible.Butthe
decision of theLords of Appeal in
theOsborneCasedeclares,
a s we scarcelyexpected,
forthe completeabolition of theLabourParty.That
is neither honest nor probable. Considering
that funds
are subscribeduniversally
forthesupport
of Liberal
and Tory candidates who dance to the tune the paying
piper
pays
quite
a s automatically as
the
Labour
members dance to the tune of the paying Trade Unions,
it is mere cant to pretend that it is an infringement of
personal rights in one case and not in the other. However, we are equallyopposed to both and regard both
aswrongandcontrary
to public policy.
It is bad
public policy to permitpaiddelegation
of any sort or
kind in Parliament,whetherthedelegates
be Tariff
Reform, Liberal, or Labour. It is the complete frustration of RepresentativeGovernment,
which, whatever
its faults, has not the humiliating feature
of doll delegacy. If theOsborne decisionwere made binding not
onlyon the Labour Party but on the other parties
as
well, we shouldnothave
a word to say.
W h a t is
sauce for the goose is sauce for the gander.
*

*

-x-

There is really only one way out : it is the payment
of members of Parliament by the State. We regret to
seethatLabourleadersaretalking
of procuringan
Act to reverse the decision of the Judges, as they did
in thecase of the Taff Valedecision.Areversalby
Act will, however,beimpossible in thisinstance.
The
proposal has too many sound objections to meet which
would appeal to the best minds of the nation. Nor, in
our view, isthereanyhopethatvoluntarysubscriptionsamongtheTradeUnions
will yield thesum required. A good deal more enthusiasm
will be necessary
to make a voluntary fund equal a regular and compulsory levy. Again, we imagine that if theLiberals a r e
returnedandtheLabourPartyincreasesitsstrength,
it will be as easy to passa Bill for Payment of Members
a s a Bill to reversetheOsborne
decision.
And it
would have the effect of opening by a single act more
gatesto politicalfreedom
of representationthanthe
Osborne decisioncloses.
Secureandcompact
asthe
Labour Party has seemed to be, with its economic independence guaranteed by its constituted trade unions, it
has, in fact, suffered in many respects by its dependence
on the organised workers.
It was, for example,bound
to be a class party as strict after its kind
as the party
of the privilegedclasses.
Thatwas indeed duetoits
clients. Henceitwasbound
todiscouragethe candidatures under its auspices of members of any other class
thanits
own ; andthishascertainlymadeforthe
weakening and monotony of the Parliamentary group.
ThePayment
of Members would alter all thisand
permitamuchwiderchoice
of candidateamongthe
electorate. Nothing,
in short, would domore to break
down boththepernicioussystem
of delegacy and the
evenmorepernicioussystem
of classdelegacy.The
way out, as we say, from the Osborne decision is Payment of Members. To reversethe decision is the way
back.
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Foreign Affairs.
THEpassingyearhas
been a turmoil of uncertainty
forthoseinterested
in foreign affairs. Ithas been a
yearofnervousunrest.Europehas
hardlyrecovered
fromtheshocktothebalance
of power inflicted in
1908 by theAustro-Bulgarian coup-de-mainupon the
delicatepoiseof
theEuropean hegemony. Thestrikingfactor in Europeistheease
with which panics
canbeorganised,even
inthesedays
of widespread
knowledge.
Rapid
means of communication are no
guarantee of sanity. The lie ismorequicklyspread,
andwhocaresaboutcirculatingthetruth?The
details of the naval panic in the early part of 1909 were
cabled to allthe Colonies a t enormouslength.
It was
only the gradual dispersing
of the English newspapers
throughallparts
of the world whichinformed
the
Colonies that they had been the victims of a discreditable political manoeuvre on thepart of Mr.Asquith.
The same game is being played now for electioneering
purposes by theTories.In
all this navalhuckstery
both parties have kept a weather eye on the
Colonies,
not becausethey care about the Colonies, but because
theImperialdrum
will drownsometroublesomediscordant political notes.

*

*

*

Germany has played a fine game badly on the Europeanchessboard.Thetheatrical
display of force by
which the Austro-Servian conflict was settled by Berlin
statesmen
did
serious
harm
to
German
commercial
interests by giving a handle to the European anti-German
man chauvinists. They were enabled
to say, with some
justice,thatGermany
hadre-assertedthe
mailed fist
as the ruling force in Europe, and the moral safeguard
of treaties was gone. Russia was
insulted by the overt
act of hostilities by which Germany mocked her militaryweakness.Italywas
shocked atthe
revelation
that her two allieshad been engaged upon a masterstroke of duplicity in theBalkanStates.Francewas
annoyed in herprideandfrightened
by the sudden
revelation of Germanmilitaryconfidence.
Turkeycan
now reckon Germany
a s one of the participants in the
partition which was only averted by the movements of
the British fleet andthe recognition by the would-be
partitioners of Turkish
determination
to
resist
any
furtherencroachments.Englandwasirritated
by the
consciousness that her diplomacyhadbeen
outwitted,
and that the German land power was almost paramount
in Europe.

*

*

*

The year 1909 must be marked in the annals of ParParliamentary government. A year in which Parliaments
have met in Turkey and Persia, and
in which the first
stepstoParliamentshave
been taken in Indiaand
China is a year
in which one may well say Parliamentarygovernmenthas
re-vitaliseditself.
Ontheother
hand, England, “the mother of Parliaments,” has been
thrownintoaconstitutionalstruggle,
in which the
right of the people togoverntheircountryhas
been
challenged by a melancholy aristocracy, plutocracy, and
landocracy. I t is astonishing how theWest
isperpermeating the East with its political forms and theories.
The
Indian
Councils Act has
set
up
an
electoral
machinery,andEnglandcan
never’ turnback.The
principle of representative government has been established in India. The future is uncertain ; butEngland
should trust India. In China theforward movementis
more remarkable, as there a National Parliament
is to
meet in nineyears.Herearepopulationsnumbering
650,000,000 quietlyrevolutionisingtheirmethodsof
government
without
much haste
or
confusion.
In
Persia and Turkey the struggle has
been moresevere.
Nineteen hundred and nine must stand out as a year of
the people. Democracy is coming to its own, and
who
will dare stay the advance?

*

*

*

Thedenunciation
of SenorFerrer’s
execution was
another symbol of the spread of democratic and liberal
ideas.
That
spontaneous
outburst
of indignation
amazed the world. The parties of reaction were dumbfounded,andfew
of themventured
to supportthe
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Spanish
Government.
The
spirit
of international
fraternity,the’spirit of rationalism,andthespirit
of
liberty are undermining the carefully-nursed hatreds of
national
and
religious
factions.
The
Ferrer
case
showed that the peoples could unite in condemnation of
anatrocity which injuredeverythingthey
held dear.
Freedom of thoughtis accepted as thesafeguard of
popular liberties.Liberty
of conscience hasobtained
an internationalrecognition.Onthe
whole theyear
1909 has been asplendidyear
for democracy. The
execution of SenorFerrer
revealed
unanimity
a
of
opinion on his behalf which will be a warning to
Governments in thefuture.Thecause
of Socialism,
though sufferingunder the Liberal revival in England,
is movingonwardsabroad.TheGerman
Social Democrats will probably entirely recover their position
at
thenext elections. InFrance Socialism is continuing
to hold its own. InItalyandAustriaandSpainthe
Socialistshavedistinctlygained
in numbersand
in
power. Intheminorcountries
Socialism is permeating every section of society.

*

*

TheGermanwarscarehas
completelyfailed.Lord
Northcliffe
and
his
consultants, Mr. Garvin, Mr.
Maxse,Mr.Blatchford,Mr.Kenealy,
andothers miscalculated the moment for
their
scare.
Even
the
cleverest men can overrate their own influence and their
ownpower.
Whathas
checkmated this paniccampaign has been the advent of Christmas and the season
of “peaceand goodwill.” The heavensmayfall,but
Englishmen and Germans always will enjoy Christmas.
If Mr.Blatchfordhad
opened hisanti-Liberalnavy
attack on the 2nd JanuarytheToriesmighthave
gainedthousands of votes. It has beensuch a ridiculous piece of misfiring that the terror-stricken batteries
of Carmelite Street have silenced themselves. There is
aplainmoral to thispainfulincident.
The Tory Party
are preparedtoembroilEngland
in foreigncomplications in order tocatch votes. The foreign policy of
Toryism is to create trouble abroad, so as to attract the
attention of the English working classes f r o mthe grave
truththatthe
middle and upperclasses’ income has
increased by £147,000,000 in ten years, while the wageearners’ share has dropped £25,000 a week. That is a
hard, cold fact, which glitters through all these foreign
alarumsand
excursions.
It is
a
fact which
should
compel every
British
workman
to vote againstthe
foreign and economic policies of Tariff Reform.

*

*

*

TheSpanish electionshaveresultedin
a verysubstantial victory to the Republican Party.
Senor
Lerroux’sprogramme, which involves theabolition of
the monarchy, educational reform, expulsion of a certain
number of the religious Orders,and financialreform,
hasattractedasurprisingamount
of support.The
EnglishCourt
is alarmed attheturn
of events in
Spain. The dynasty
isdecidedly in seriousperil o f expulsion. Thereis
a quietbutmostdetermined
Republican campaignproceedingagainstthemonarchy
because it is so much under the control of the priests.
Most of the Liberals are reputed to favour a Republic,
while theConservativesarelukewarm
in their monarchicalsupport.Themonarchyhastheadvantage
of
the powerfulaid
of theJesuitsandotherreligious
orders.InPortugaltheinternaldissensionsare
increasing.The
few statesmen who
were
anxious
to
carry out somereformshaveretiredfromthe
Government in disgust.Hereagainthe
clerical influence is
hurryingthemonarchytodisaster.The
Republicans
are rapidly regainingthegroundtheassassinations
lost to them. SpainandPortugalarealmostthelast
strongholds of corruptmonarchical
rule in Europe.
The
democratising
and
rationalising
of these t w o
countries would remove the last blot of Romanism from
Europe.Thecomingyear
will be ananxiousperiod
forthePortugueseandSpanish
peoples ; butthey
should assert their rights to govern themselves, spiritually,intellectually,
and politically, forspiritual, intellectual,andpoliticalfreedom
is thefoundation of all
healthy poIitical organisation.
STANHOPE OF CHESTER.”
“
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Eye-openers forElectors.
I I .-Landlord Taxation.
By O. W. Dyce.
THEdeafening racket kept up by Tariffite tub-thumpers,
trying to justify their exceptionally high salaries by exceptionally loudclatter,
is notto
be allowed,thank
‘heaven, to silence theadvocates
of genuinetaxation
reforms. All appearancespointtothe
probability that
such electors a s possess brains capable of simple mental
processes will have excellent opportunities of making a
choice and of indicating which particular shoulders are
to bear the taxes .of to-day and to-morrow.
General approval has been given in the past to various
simple principles of taxation, one of which recognises it
as just that everycitizenshallpay
somethingtothe
State that provides him with gun-boats,coast-guard
stations, the British Museum, and other national paraphernalia. By the taxes on tea and coffee and beer and
whiskey practically
every
citizen
and
citizenness is
caught ; only a small handfulescape by the desperate
expedient of livingonhome-madelemonade.Thereis,
however, another principle of taxation that is supposed
to be applied to raiserevenuesupplementary
tothat
derived fromliquidrefreshment.
I t singlesoutbuta
small handful of “ luxuries ”--silverplate,
liveried
servants,cigars,motorcars.Although
it pretendsto
penalise the plutocrat in a special way, one has only to
compare the amount levied from him in respect of these
luxuries ” withhistotal
income to discoverhow
paltryhispenalisation
is. Theterm “ luxury ” is, in
Truth, narrowed down to the obvious; really great luxuries of a type not directly obvious have hitherto secured
a delightful freedom from any embargo.
“

What more resplendent “luxury ” can a man indulge
in thantheownership
of freehold land in
populous
city? He can sit in an armchair and say to the
world
around him : “ Bless you, my children ; workandbe
will raise
happy. Buy a littlemore in the shops, and I
theshopkeepers’rents.
Build tube railways, and I
will
see thatthe sixpenceaweeksaved
by thesuburban
Lay outyour
clerk is added to hissuburbanrent.
municipal parks, and for every pound paid by the ratepayer for the laying-out an additional pound shall come
t o me from those whose windows look on to the green
sward.”
T o all intents
and
purposes
there
is
no
member of the communitywhooccupiessuch
acoign
A railway takes a toll
of vantage as thelandlord.
from a thousand people every day, but the toll is limited
In amount by Parliament.
The exploiter
of
a marvellous inventionmay
levy tributerightandleft,but
only for 14 years.
The landlordalonehashis
grip
upon his neighbours’ throats for
ever and ever-unless
we alter our minds, and decide to stop him !
To find a parallel to the position of the landlord class
to-day one has to go back to days of old, when knights
were bold and sallied forth to strip the peasants on the
is a wellhighway of theirportablebelongings.It
authenticated factthatthe
mediaeval peasant did not
particularlyresentbeingrobbed.Theprocesswasa
natural one, sanctified
by long usage ; he might feel a
little to blame for not having taken certain precautions
with regard to his route, but the essential fact
to him
was that the robbing was part
of the recognised social
life of the period. What was the use of beingapredatory knight unless you behaved as such?He(the
peasant) would dothesameunderthesame
circumstances. After a somewhat differentfashion, but cer-

a
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a range,thelandtainlynotoveranylessextended
owner of the year 1909 is a legalisedhighwayrobber.
He is the natural enemy of trade, industry, locomotion,
science,and the arts, because he cancommandall
of
them to stand and deliver.
The food-taxershaverecentlyput
upon thehoardi n g s a cartoon
representing
a British workman
staggeringalonghalf-throttled
by aforeignworkman
who has mounted upon his back. Sow, apart from the
cuseverlastingtomfoolery
of representingourbest
tomers as ourworst enemies, thecartoon-fakers libel
the Britisher in pretending that he is so hopelessly outThe foreigner’s competition
classed in thestruggle.
a good
may be keen, but the British workman can give
no beast of burden to any
account of himself,andis
Prussian.Ontheotherhand,theBritish
workman
has been distinctly worsted in his encounters with landlordism ; thelandlordis
complacently living upon the
is notunder the necessity
workman all thetime,and
of doing any of the hard work that is presupposed
by
trade rivalries. When I pointed outthiselementary
I
fact to a son of toil the other day, he remarked that
should probably take a different view if I had a bit of
land. It was the answer the
mediaeval peasant used to
give to those who criticised the predatory knight.
Members of the House of Lords have joined house to
house and laid field to field until, at the presentday,
theaverageholding
of a peer is littleshort of forty
thousandacres.
So thoroughly is thelandpartand
parcel of themselves that they haveshown themselves
ready to riskthe concession of seven yearsmore of
power to Mr. Asquith rather than sit still to have their
you are a
land valued. You mayrenttheirlandand
tenant ; you may buy it, and you are a purchaser ; but
if you valueit you area double-dyed demagogue,a
plunderer, a marauder, a traitor, a Welshman and all
that is wicked.
Once upon a time there was a Duke who wrote books
in defence of Christian dogmas and who took up very
seriously the
grievances
of various
sufferers
from
Turkish misrule. In the ordinarycourse of things,he
would havebecome
famousas a philanthropist. Yet
so extraordinary is the effect of Iandowning upon the
human character that he is remembered in a large part
of Scotlandonly as a despoticoppressor.Hereis
an
extract
from
the
evidence
before
a Commission
appointed to inquire into the condition of the crofters :
Donald M’Dougall is complaining that the Duke’s factor had ordained
that no crofter shouldhave a sheep
for fear the sheep should break in upon the large farms.
“The factor,” said M’Dougall “went round
holding a
paper in the one hand and a notice to quit in the other,
andhe told u s that unless we signedthispaper,
the
effect of which was that we would require to be obedient
to anything and everything which either he or the Duke
would order us to do, we would have to quit the place
W e signed. W h a t we wish now tobringunder
your
notice is that while we live in a land of law a n d liberty
-it gladdens our heart that our country
is a land of
lawand liberty-still
neitherthelaw
nor the liberty
reached this estate. ”
There have been many exhibitions of a frigid hypocrisy in connection with the General Election issues, but
the palm may be awarded to those politicians who profess to seesomething
new andastonishing
in the
Government’sproposal to tax the unearnedincrement
of land. On a thousand platforms for
a score of years,
this particular taxation reform has been put in the forefront. Almosteverysocialreformersince
John Stuart
Mill hasmadeit a plankinhisprogramme.Nothing
more inaccordancewithcommonsenseandcommon
justice could bedevised as an object of taxation than
thissteadilygrowingwealth,
secured without work,
without risk, without self-denial, the increment created
by the energy and enterprise of the working community.
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ment.
H e favours
adult
suffrage,
“ some
form
of
proportional representation,” “ a check upon abuse of
power on the part of a Cabinet and a House of ComMR. HOBSON is rational without being a rationalist, he
mons ’’ by means of theReferendumand
a Second
is an artist whilst not artistic, he is communal whilst not
Chamber.
communist; he claims to be a Liberal, and he’s a very
“ The
true
functions
of the reformed Second
queerfishin
that camp.However,that’smorehis
Chambershould be purelyadvisoryanddeliberative.”
affair than ours, except for our doubts as to what extent I t should
be
composed
of “ men of superior a n d
a commonmind or is merely
Mr. Hobsonspeaksfor
acknowledgedintellectandcharacter,
many of themvoicing an individual view.
possessed of experience in the making and administraMr. Hobson is more revolutionary than most
Social- tion of laws.” I t should
be
composed of elected
ists; he understands the dangers of Social-Democracy
persons perhaps from large electoral areas and on
the
and of Collectivism, and he essays to meet their
diffi- proportional plan. Mr. Hobsonrecognisesthatthis.
culties. H e is perhaps nearest to a group of Socialists
would be a somewhat conservative body, but he is not
whohave as yetfound no convenientlabel,butwho
dismayedthereat,
forthough it would nothave
the
will have no curtailment of liberty,nocoercion
of the
power of vetoit “ shouldbeentrusted
with a power
individual, although it
comewithmaterialbetterment.
of submitting to a Referendum any Bill passed by t h e
I know not whether to call it a defect in Mr. Hobson,
House of Commonswhichintheirjudgmenthasnot
but he seems altogether too courteous, too kindly in his
received the sanction of the popular will.”
judgment of some of his opponents ; perfectly well reThe firstobjection
to thisSecondChamberistherecognising their underlying motives he treats them with
difficulty, nay,the
impossibility, of finding the men.
a considerationaltogetherinconsistentwiththeir
real
Mr. Hobson admits that to the upholding of the present
value. In his chapteron “ The SocialPhilosophy
of
system in theinterests of thewealthy classes-“ T o
Charity Organisation,” Mr. Hobson comes to quarters
this sociology of the vested interests, Biology, Psychowith
the
“ Charity
Organisation
Society,”
and
he
logy,Economics,
Ethics,Philosophy,
Religion are all
demolishes the Society by close and reasoned argument.
made to contribute special aids.
But the staple consists
H e shows
the
gradual
deterioration
in the word
in an illicit extension of certainteachings of biology
“ charity ” ; he points out that the Society and their
and a falsification of certainpremises of economics.”
philosophers “ constantlydenounce small giftstothe
In other words, all our professors and academicians are
poor,and
hold theirpeaceaboutlargegiftstothe
knowingly and of
set purpose lying about the subjects
rich ” ; that they never “ apply their solicitude for the
theyprofess
to expound.Lassalleand
many others
maintenance of moralresponsibility ” in the direction
long ago brought home this charge to the economists.
of the rich. “ They neverlifttheir
voice tosavethe
and historians; I have, to the best of my ability, tried
characters of the well-to-do, which are constantly
to bring it home to the biologists. As far as the judges
assailed
by
these
same
demoralising forces.”
Mr.
are concerned we need g o no further than the reason
Hobson
trounces
Mr. Bosanquet’s
suggestion
that
theyhavejustgivenfortheirverdict
in the Osborne.
“ unearned
incomes ” are only excellent
if one has
Case.
W e see
them
inventing
excuses
and lies to
enough to live on ” ; he exposes the hollowness of the
show why the Labour Party should be treated differently
Society’spretensions that it can ascertain the facts
of
fromthe Conservative andLiberalParties.
“ N o one
a “ case.” “ The ‘ case ’ doesnottruly
revealitself
contends,”says Mr. Hobson, “ that miners,cabmen,
becauseit feelsit is regarded as a ‘ case.’ ” “ The
orwasherwomen know- a s much aboutforeign policy
subjectivehumanfactsandtheirorganicrelation
in
or the general art of government as trained politicians,
characterescape
record or appreciationbecausethe
or even as members of the learned professions.”
“ But
temperament and purpose of the visitor are material to
theydoknowmoreaboutthe
special groups of facts.
their discovery.”
Then Mr. Hobson
winds
up this
which entertheirlife,”etc.
I believe also theyknow
well-reasoned indictment by assuring u s that “ This, of
quite as much about the principles that should underlie.
course, involves no vulgarimputation
of hypocrisy
our foreign policy as trained politicians--certainly
I
Most of the men and women who hold these views are
would sooner trust the views of a miner than
I would
genuinelyconvinced of theiraccuracy.”
“ Theirfault
those of SirEdward
Grey astoourdealings
with
is not that they are too hard-hearted, but that they are
RussiaorEgypt.
not sufficiently hard-headed.”Butisit
not thetruth
We people of thetwentiethcentury
have set our-.
about these men and women that theyknow prefectly
selves a problem which is incapable of solution ; millions
well what they aredoing?Theyknowthattheyare
of persons cannot be governed according to the desires
merely pimps tothe
well-to-do classes,assistingthe
of those millions by anyformofgovernment.
We.
latter to wallow at their ease?
Messrs. Lochand Co.
must go back to small groupings of persons where no
liveupon the poor in a veryrealsense
; and all their
government will be required, where we can know exactly
argumentsare simply restatements of theirdesireto
whatisgoingon,what
we have to do, and ourselves
continue that form of parasitic existence. I do wish
set about doing it.
Mr.Hobson could havebeenfound
for once praying
Mr. Hobson labours to show u s that the Referendum
€or a revolution if only to have the satisfaction of seeing
works excellently in Switzerland, but although he makes
Dr.Bosanquet, Mr. C. S. Loch,Mrs.McCallum,Miss
out the best case that has been as yet attempted for its
Dendy (the authors of a C.O.S. book) suspended from
introduction in thiscountry,Ithinkhe
fails. H e h a s
lamp-posts. Mr. Hobsonprefers to suspendthemon
to show u s that it will be veryseldomused,
and then
the shafts of his philosophy and satire.
only in a limited kind of case-with problems to which
Representativegovernmentisontrial,
which does
thereis a readysolution,
to which a yes or nocan
not mean that it
is not better than any other form
of
be made.
government that has hitherto been devised-it is much
But arethereany
really importantquestions of so
better--but merely that all governments are essentially
simple a nature where the issues would not be confused
bad, and that we shallhavenopeaceuntil
a-e abolish
by devices of the modernelectioneeringparties?
Supthem entirely. Just
now we have superior persons like
pose the question of treaty with Russia crops up, would
Mr. Blatchford telling us that we shall gain our ends a t
ourforeignministernotbluffthe
people in the same
the’ ballot box, butthathe,artistandverysuperior
way as he would the Commons? Or in the question of.
person would never soil his
hands by signing a voting
an increase in the Navy? Would notpoliticians stoop
paper--how couldhehave
a representative ?-though
to their customary dodges to secure what they wanted?
this may
easily
suit commonplace persons like Mr.
Thereisonereform
which Mr. Hobson has advoBernard Shaw and Mr. H. G. Wells, who, it is known,
cated elsewhere which I do not find mentionedin this
hold much store by their votes
Mr. Hobson nowhere
volume-the formation of Committees of the House of
confesses that all forms of government must be partial
Commons to dealwithaffairsinstead
of theappointfailures, but he is at great pains to perfect the instrument
mentofCabinetMinisters.Thisseemsthemost
effective method of curbing the autocracy of a Cabinet.
* “The Crisis of Liberalism : New Issues of Democracy.“
Mr. Hobsonstandsout
boldly for “ thepractical
By J. A. Hobson.(King.
6s. net.)
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utility of theoryprinciple ” in reform movements. H e
has no difficulty in showing that their neglect
by politicians Iike Mr. Webb and the Fabian Society generally
has been most disastrous. His chapter on
“ Millionaire
Endowments ” deserves most careful study by Socialists
who
still
believe
that non
olet
pecunia.
Hehas
a
proper disgust for all jobbery, whether manipulated by
collectivist or
aristocrat.
His
considerations
on the
limits of Collectivism or Social
Democracy
demand
more detailed information.
The wholebookisrepletewithwise
andcarefully
considered judgments, with
a wide and acute study of
existingconditions;withthe
evidence of a convinced
faith in man’s destiny-the
first
requisite
of every
democrat.
M. D. EDER.

Imaginary Speeches.
I I I. By Lord
Style.: The

Rosebery.

JUDICIOUS-CONSISTENT.

The next Liberal Government has sent to the Lords a
“feature ” of which is the repeal of

Finance Bill, the only
the license duty on

dogs.

I HAVE nopartyties, my lords. I am but an ordinary
useless-(cheers)private,and I hopenotaltogether
member of yourlordships’
House. I speak with no
glamour of ministerial authority about me. I have long
dwelt in isolation,
I will not say splendid but certainly
complete-(laughter)-and
I am not so vain or so shallow as to think that any halting sentences of mine will
have the merest modicum of influence upon your lordships.Yet
I cannotbut deemit my dutytosay
my
feeble word-the
tremulousmouthingit
mayseem,
maybe, of an old superannuated,evendoting,actor
who has long doffed the buskin-against
this measure,
a measure which from the bottom of my heart I believe
to befraughtwiththegravestconsequencestothe
welfare of this Empire and these ancient realms. (Loud
cheers).Whatisthis
bill? Itis, as faras my poor
intellect can determine, an enabling
bill to permit, nay
to compel-(loud cheers)-this country to take the first
downward
step
towards
Avernus.
Nothing
more,
nothing less. “ Rut,”observeitssuaveandgenial
progenitors-(laughter)-“
nothing is further from our
thoughts.(Laughter.)
W e haven’ttheslightest
wish
to ruin thecountry. ” My lords,theirintentionsare
the very lastthingsthatmatter.Yourdeeds
maybe
crimsonthoughyourdesires
be whiterthan
snow.
(Laughter and cheers.) What, I
may ask, havewe to
do with the intentions of the Government? They
may
beexcellent.don’t
I
denyit.
(Laughter.)Theymay
beimmaculate.Theymaybeilluminatewith
a virgin
whiteness,untaintedwiththe
blemishes of greedor
jealousy, or hate, or the lust for
strife.They
maybe
all that.Butwith
all themeagre
solemnity a t my
command I ask you to weigh them, to consider whither
they lead.
This, it is said, is
a money bill. I t is, so far as it is
new, a bill to relieve the owners of dogs of the necessity of paying the trifling tax which has been hitherto
imposed. The money can be spared, and an auspicious
opportunity
offers
for
relieving
those
who
possess
caninequadrupeds of a tax which, thoughsmall,like
themosquito,isunquestionablyirritating.The
bill is
a pure money bill, and your lordships have
to sit with
folded hands while itpasses,impotent
to rejectit.
It
is aninconsiderablebill,andthereisslight
need to
matter ! Butisit,
troubleabout it. A verysimple
my lords, is it? I saywithintensesinceritythatit
is
far, far more than that. It is
notprimarily a Finance
Bill, and I would that I couldhonestlydescribeit
as
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an inconsiderable bill. I maintain, my lords, that it is
nota bill for the diminution of taxes; it is a bill for
the multiplication of dogs.
(Loudcheers.)There
lies
the rotten core of this fruit with the blushfully innocent
exterior.Everycompetentandexperiencedstatesman
knows that the dog-licence duty is not a tax at all. N o
one, as far as my poor observation goes-not even the
present Chancellor of the Exchequer--holds
the
matured opinion that a man is a fit subject for penalisation
tionmerelybecausehe
is so unfortunate as to find
pleasure in havinghisfootsteps
dogged-(laughter)by the humble
hound,
or his fireside decorated(laughter)-by
the
comfortable
cur.
Such
cravings
have not in the past-I know not what may happen in
the future-been characterised as testifications to hopelessandabysmal
depravity-(laughter)-the
desire to
keepadoghasnoteven
been regarded as a possibly
pardonable peccadillo.
Rather, my lords,
has
this
nameless longing for the
society of dumb and faithful
beasts been regarded as somethingworthy in a man,
something to be reverently cherished,something
reminiscent of that infinitude from which trailing clouds
of glory do we come. Many a man has been better for
(Cheers.)
Many
a
the
companionship
of a dog.
sombreandtenebrous
deed has been killed before it
was born by thenaiveand
half-divine appeal in the
eyes of somedevoted mastiff or bloodhound.(Cheers.)
I have notaword to say against the dog.
I have not
a wordtosayagainstthedog
keeper. In my own
smallway
I have keptdogs
myself. (Laughterand
prolonged
cheers.)
Rut,
my lords,itis
possible to
havetoomuch
of agoodthing.Thegreatministers
of the past knew that only by keeping the canine population within rigid limits
would that population remain
a blessingandnotacurse.Enough
dogs are as good
as a feast. If we have morethanenough
I gravely
fear we shall be as good a s a feast for them. (Laughter
andcheers.)Enoughdogseatourrats.
More would
eat us. Onceremove thistaxandthe
solerestriction
upon the wholesalebreeding of dogs, the soleinducement tothe
wholesalesubmersion
of young dogs(laughter)-will
have been
swept
away.
have
I no
desire to
exaggerate,
my lords.
Obscure
though
I
may be, my only thought is to give the plain opinion of
a plainmanwhowishes
in hishumblemannertodo
his
countrymen
service.
But
the
terms
of this bill
bring inevitably before my eyes the vision of an England
coveredwith littersnextyear,
coveredwith packs of
grown and voracious houndsnextyear.
W e cannot
feedthem.
T h e thinveneer
of civilisation will slip
fromthem,andthey
will become againasthe
wild
wolves of the woods. I seethe infinite thousands of
dogs
sweeping
the
counties
from
South
to
North.
London will be devastated.Thehorror
will rushover
our great midland metropolis, over the thriving cotton
looms of Lancashire, over the immense and flourishing
iron districts of the North, a vast and portentous pestilence, growing dailyblackerandmore
foul. The land
will be oppressed as by the shadow of death itself ; no
movingthing
will be
seen
save lean andinsatiate
shapes, which will pad along with fiery eyes and lolling
tongues, exhausted with the absorption of human blood.
by enemies, grim,
Europe is arming. England is beset
intent,
armipotent.
The
day will come.
They wilI
spring. And when they come they will find an England,
lonely,
desolate,
depopulated.
England
like
Jezebel
will have been devoured by the dogs.
My lords,Isaynothing
of theenormousconstitutional
importance
of this bill.
(Loud
cheers.)
The
dog-licence dutyhasfromtime
immemorial been an
integralpart of ourconstitution.
I need notremind
you of the immortal words used by the younger Pitt on
the introduction of the Merchandise Rill of 1802: “ Our
Constitution is a delicateand complexfabric.
Tamper
with one insignificate thread or joist of it and you bring
the whole to theground in ruin,irretrievable,irreparable. ” (Loudcheers.)
I can only add that Imost
bitterly regret that some of your lordships should have
seen fit to advocate the rejection of this bill, and that I
have no option but to back my opinion by emphatically
abstainingfrom voting. (Dead silence.)
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The

Collapse of Sinn Fein.
By F. Sheehy Skeffington.

To those whohavelearned

thatthe SinnFein party
has recently established a daily paper in Dublin, it may
seem surprising to speak of the collapse of the movement.
TheSinnFeinorganisation
is none the less
undergoingrapid disintegration-acrumblingprocess
which the new eveningpaper will hastenratherthan
retard by its inevitableexhaustion
of thefunds.The
decay was evident to disinterested onlookers for a t least
a yearpast ; butstartling confirmationcame,
out of
the mouths of the Sinn Feiners themselves, in the very
week of the publication of the new paper.Inthat
week the annual congress of the SinnFein party was
’heldin Dublin ; and the report on the progress of the
organisationsubmittedtothecongress,and
subsequently
published
in their weekly organ,
spoke
eloquently of disaster. There are
only 106 branches of
the SinnFeinorganisation
in Ireland. Most of these
branches appear to have only a paper existence, the central executive having admittedly failed
to procure from
themanyreports
of what they are doing.
O n the
financial side, theaspectis even darker. The
membershipsubscriptionisthe
merely nominalsum
of one
shilling annually; but the number of members who took
sufficient interest in theorganisationtodisbursethis
smallsum duringthelast
twelve monthswas 581 in
the whole of Ireland.The
onlycomment that need be
made on this figure is to state that one Dublin branch
of the United IrishLeague had 500 memberswithin
the same period; while branches with a membership of
over a hundred are not uncommon.
Contrasting this membership figure with the fact that
“ Sinn Fein,” the
weekly organ of the party, has a circulation of a t least 3,000, it is apparent that the number of those who sympathise to a greater or less extent
is considerably in excess of the
withSinnFeinideas
number of those who are prepared to follow the propounders of thoseideasinto
a separateorganisation.
As a matter of fact, a certain advanced section
of the
Parliamentary
organisation,
anxious
bring
to the
methods of the Irish party up-to-date, and make them
more effective for the speedy attainment of Home Rule,
has consistently urged on the Sinn Feiners the
folly of
schism on a question of tactics. It was argued by this
section that the proper place for the Sinn Feiners was
inside the existing Parliamentary organisation, helping
the more advanced elements to make their influence felt,
instead of wasting their energies
in a futile attempt a t
founding a rival
party.
This view has now
been
adopted by the “ Irish
Nation
”
(formerly the
“ Peasant ”),
which, while advocating Sinn Fein ideas,
and severely criticising the Irish party, has
been long
o u t oftouchwiththe
“official ” SinnFeinpartyand
itsorgan.Intheissue
of the “Irish Nation ” following on these remarkable revelations of the weakness of
the organisation, a strikingeditorial practically threw
overboard all advocacy of the existence of Sinn Fein a s
a separate political party, and pleaded for the permeation of all existingorganisations by SinnFeinideas.
The advancedsection of Parliamentarians, whohave
much in common with the views of the “ Irish Nation,”
have not been slow to respond to this development; and
it maybe hoped that with theactual collapse of the
Sinn Fein organisation--which will take place when the
evening paper has failed-a reunion and a rejuvenation
of National forces may be witnessed.
The “ Daily Sinn Fein,” although
it commands the
regular services of one brilliant writer in “ Che Buono ”
William Bulfin), and displays, moreover, a remarkable
catholicity in itsoutsidecontributors,cannotbeexpected to survive if itcontinues
to eschewnews
as
carefully a s if its conductors took literally Mr. Dooley’s
celebrated saying, “ Newsis sin.” With it will disappearthe weekly “ SinnFein,”leavingthe
“ Irish
Nation ” as the only organ of advanced political ideas.
It is a noteworthy sign of the times in Ireland that the
“ Irish
Nation
”
editorially
advocates
kind
a of
ChristianSocialism,
andmaintains veryfriendlyrelations with the newly-formed Socialist Party of Ireland
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The failure of SinnFein to grow, or even to
maintain itself as a separate force in Irish politics, is to be
attributed less toits impracticableconcrete proposals
thantolack
of ableleadership.
The weakness and
inertia of theIrishParty
on theHomeRulequestion
gave itmany
a n opportunity. Especially in 1907 in
the full flood of the disappointment caused by the Irish
Council Bill, manyeyeswereturned
hopefully to Sinn
Fein as offering, perhaps, a new way of salvation.‘ But
there was no leader to rise to the height of the occasion.
Mr. EdwardMartyn,the
firstpresident
of theSinn
Fein Executive, is a thoughtful dramatist, a munificent
patron of music, a connoisseur in art and literature, but
nopolitician.
Hebrought(and
won) a legalaction
against the Kildare Street Club for wrongful expulsion,
although he was thehead
of anorganisation which
had as one plank of its programme the refusal to recognize Britishcourts of law. Mr. JohnSweetman,the
second andactualPresident,is
an amiablecountry
gentleman, who finds ranching more convenient than tillage, who, therefore, denounces cattle-driving as “class
war ” ; and who declined to carry out a strike against
income tax-another
of theSinnFein
proposals-because his furnituremightbe seized. Anarrowly clerical Catholic, and an anti-feminist-although Sinn
Fein,
unlike the UnitedIrish
League,admits women toits
membership and even to its
executive-his presidency
hascontributedtogivethemovementan
anti-democratic
cratic flavour which repelled many. Mr. Arthur
Griffith the inventor of the Sinn Fein policy, the brain
of theparty,andtheeditor
of itspapers, is aman
whose undoubted earnestness and force of character are
hardlysuch
as to justify him in posing as the new
Parnell. Moreover, his giftsare paralysed by an incomprehensible narrowness of outlook, and a venomous
bitterness in controversy which needlessly alienates
honestopponents.Thereisnooneelseexcept
Mr.
Seamus MacManus a passable writer
of farcical short
stories, and a farcical weaver of melodramatic politics.
The younger and more democratic section of the party,
though privately grumbling exceedingly againstsuch
leadership, has failed to make its protest effective.
As aseparateentity,then,SinnFein
isafailure,
andisonthepoint
of disappearing.But,canitbe
converted into a tributary stream, conveying new ideas
and newmotivesinto
the main channel of theIrish
National movement, itsexistence will nothave
been
entirely in vain.

December in Africa.
So meltingly of one blue is the colour of sky and sea
thatthenet
of sunbeamsseems tohangsheer
from
theempyreantothe
surfwaves.
There will beseen
no horizon, nothing behind the veil of sheenbut blue
colour for a few minutes until the sun moves from the
oblique position.
Sevenchildrenhavecome
to playon
the beach.
They pull theirsunbonnetscloseovertheireyes,and
paddle in amongthewater
which emerges witheach
pulse of the tide out of the haze beyond.
There is a dazzlingribbon of stone paving on top
of the sea-wall. Itruns,backed
by aparapet
with
seats cut out of the stone, for two miles along the south
which isconnected
shore; half-way, is the south jetty,
witha light-and
very black-railway
line always full
of coal trucks; but nothing
of all this is clear to-day.
Thewhitestone
ribbonabove thesea,justhere
ever
fierce upon therocksandthemassive
blockswalling
it in, shoots suddenly into the sheen, and is lost. Only
thegreat hills, upon which thetown
lives afterthe
day’s work is done, loom out of the light.
But in a while, asthesun
climbshigher,thehot,
slanting sheen breaks,the redfunnelsappearofthe
of theouter
linersriding in thebay,andthecrests
wavesshowwhiteabove
the rolling blue. An island
of cloud in the sky, with celestial shores, looks real
as
the one in the bay.
A fisher,withstraw
a shade
crowning his red,Malay
turban, is rowing out in a
rough-hewnboat to the isle of penguins. The children
consider the best way to get to the isle in the sky.
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Inland, the sand silts to a bank
of dunes whose contour changes with every change of the wind. A breath
of hot wind now blows a cloud of atoms away.
Whither?
The mind calls up a story of vast regions where the
sun, there always merciless, forbids the sojourn of man,
nor allows the bare
hills and stony valleys to harbour
any
beast.
Where
no
life dwells, death dwelleth
neither; and where life and death are not, man
values
noughtasgoodor
evil. Yet,within the book of the
firmament the creation of this desert must be recorded
since the sun and the
moon know the ways of it, and
the stars fulfil their watch above it.
Beyond the dunes, on the top
of the firm land, is in
ugly, and yet useful since
building a tiny railway, very
the black sleepers make a
fine see-saw. But to tumble
off twenty times among the loose sand when the throat
is alreadythirsty ! The subjects of theKingdom of
Heaven know not anxiety, but
only expectation. From
thetown soon will comeN'dota,
black N’dota, with
milk. Theyrundown to the shelter of the rocks, and
for a new game, fan each other with their sea-wet garments.
And there comes forward alongside the sea-parapet a
woman of Africa.
Shesteps
victoriously, balancing
upon her head a basket. Her face
is bright as if ready
to welcome those who will welcome her. Herdrapery
is blown by the breeze springing ever stronger from the
sea. As she steps down upon the sands, herself undiscovered, she knows from the sounds
of laughter where
the children are playingbehindtherocks.
And now,
like a leopard, she advances, her
powerful body amidst
her blown garments,swaying
upon each well-poised
foot.
Too soon thehunt is over. A little child runsout
from the rocks and
calls the news. N'dota breaks out
of herfancy,andsendsa
wild laugh like a curving
chilarrowinto t h e air,andswingsdownamongthe
dren, the basket imperilled by their tugging hands.
Soon a wood fire breathes fragrant odours over the
sands.N'dota,setting
seven mugsarounda
circle of
bread and cakes, cons to
herself a story for after tea.
She remembers how the rock-rabbit died :
*U rock-rabbittroubledwith
'm flies brush 'm head
with 'm hands. U jackaltroubledwith
'm flies brush
'm headwith
'm tail. U rock-rabbit got no tail. U
rock-rabbitveryboastfulman.Says,
I will brush 'm
flies also with 'm tail. He tries very hard all day in'm
placewhere 'm tailoughtto
be. All ‘mflies feed on
'm head all day. U rock-rabbitsays, I will brush 'm
flies with 'm tail.Fliesvery
glad.Presently,
U rockrabbit dead man altogether !
But, .after all, through serving
so often seven mugs
full, N'dota forgets that she was meaning to
tell this
tale, and she begins upon the Moon-Woman :
U Moon she tries to get up as early as
'm Sun, because she has great presents to give to wa people. But
it is always dark before she
awakes.
Witch
man
keeps 'm asleep. Very hard
she
shines.
No good.
Peoplecannotsee
anythingbut 'm face.Cannotsee
'm hands.Every
nightnear moon shines up 'm star.
That is 'm ringon 'm hand. In 'm hands everything
in
everybody wants, but u Moon-Woman never wakes
time to show 'm hands !
N'dota's head moves in ebony outlineagainstthe
yellow of thesunset haze.
Ships in thebaysparkle
like cut jewels on the flood, but over the low shore a
purpleshadow deepens. The rocks,blazing upon the
landward side, are dark blue towards the ocean.
It begins tobe dewy. The wind leaves a salt tasteupon
the lips. A suddenwavewashesrightoverthe
fire.
I t is time to go home. The Kaffirs, mho haveworked
invisiblyall day among the cranes and trucks
on the
distant jetty, crowd off towards the town; as they trot
with a rhythmic swing of the hips, they challenge each
other to grand feats
of slaughteranddeglutition,the
loudest professor deriding all rivals. Four or five of the
graversorthalt
awhile anddiscuss in toneslikethe
gurgling of waters.Theypart
withdignified salutations, somegoingtothekraalfaruptheBaaken's

* Pronounce oo."
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Vale, some past the wool and feather sheds, all
closed
now, to the town location.
Where the road cuts up the hill upon which the seven
sunbonnets live, the sun bursts forth,
a swift-wheeling
Spirit with wings of gold. Hurry, hurry, Lady
Moon !
Onthesummit
of the hill it is lighterandless
dewy
than down below, but already the Eastern
lily and the
arumandthetuber-roseandthe
oleander are renderi n g up theirevening incense. Thewings of gold flee
away,the
rose-red turrets of thetowers
of heaven
come into view, the flowers peal sweeter their odorous
message.
The s u n leapswith a frenziedbound deep overthe
western
edge.
And then,
pale
and
slumbrous
still,
swimsabovethesea.the
Moon-Woman
Toolate,
again ! Onlyherface
is visible. Herwondroushands
are hid in the cloak of night. BEATRICE
T. HASTINGS.

Epigrams in Drams.
By John Hamilton Churchill.
The STAR
:-It
would soon be a morning star
if it
did not set at nine every evening.
TheDAILYTELEGRAPH:-Not
frankenoughfor
a
telephone, and hardly cosmopolitan enough for a cable.
EXPRESS
:-Goes a t forty-two miles, and
The DAILY
makes its passengers believe it is doing a mile a minute.
Has sleepers for everywhere, corridors for all classes, a
kitchen for all cooks, and a table for all tastes.
mail-bagslead toits office.
The DAILYMAIL:-All
The only daily which is cynical and practical enough to
utilise
all
parties,
persons,
and
principles.
all
Liberalshateit,andread
i t ; Nonconformistshateit,
andpraise i t ; Socialistshateit,andwritefor
it. Unrivalledmethods,unique
influence.
The SPHERE
:-A theatrical orb for the manufacture
of moonshine.
BRITISHW E E K L Y :-Read
bycertainmiddle-minds
who are notwealthyenough
to bewicked,norclever
enough to be dangerous. It
is the Ceylon tea of Congregationalstimulants,the
cocoanibs of the Nonconformist conscience.
:-Their
mission is to
make
The SNIPPIT PRESS
uninteresting people who doubt their own identity seem
interesting to themselves for the space of seven days.
TheTIMES :-A
growlerdrawn
by a near-sighted
pie-bald.
The NINETEENTH CENTURY
:--An old gentleman
afraid of his horses, too proud to take a taxi, too timid
for a motor. and toolight in the head for a flying
machine.
would be contemporaneous
The CONTEMPORARY :-It
were it not fifty years behind the new age and twenty
behind the times.
:-Liked
by
countrylandlordsand
The STANDARD
quiet dowagers in Bayswater.
:-Scattered
prophetscrying
The SATURDAY REVIEW
in a wilderness of lostcauses.
pedanticbook-worm
thathas
The ATHANAEUM :-A
ceased to attract even the crows of literature.
well
The SPECTATOR
:-An
old lady in anight-cap
suppliedwith
specifics againstprogressive
microbes,
thankful
for
abounding
mercies, but not
disinclined to accept any fresh favours that may be goingforexample, like thefattedpig
in thenurserystory,
running about with a knife stuck
in its back, crying :
" Who'll eat me ; who'll eat me ! "
The Society column in the morning paper :For the exclusive use of two sorts of people-the rich
without brainsandthe
titledwithoutwit.Bothmeet
in themorningpaper
on level ground,andthetitled
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soon lose anytitulardistinctiontheymaypossess,
while the rich losethe individuality and independence
that wealth oughtto confer. All bumptheir
noodle
heads in company in the pillory of public ridicule.
I t will soon be as difficult to find titledladies
and
gentlemen as it is now to find a millionaire who is not
an ass.
What benefit doesthe Societynotice confer?None
whatever. The great LadyFlapdoodlefinds
herself in
thesame column as thegreat LadyFitznoodle.Both
play at the same game, and secretly despise each other.
For whom thenisthe
Societynotice?Not
forgentle
folk,whodetestandfear
i t ; notforthesmartsets,
who loatheits inutility. For whom then?
They are read by the ladies’maid, the barmaid, the
butler,thecoachman,
collectors forcharitableinstitutions,chefsout
of employment,valets in search of a
better situation, moneylenders on the look-out for fresh
prey,
buyers
and
sellers
in the
marriage
mart,
rastoquequaires, fallenlucifers andfadedprofessional
beauties, dowagers who no longer clutch the skirts
of
happy chance, but the skirts
of Petticoat Lane and the
frayed fringes of ironical fortune.
*

*

*

Cambridge :-An asylum for pseudo-mystics.
Oxford :-A rendezvousforyoung
menwhomistake
English
claret
for
French
burgundy,
roasted
chicory forMoka coffee, andwhorequirethreetours
of theworld,tworailway
collisions, andone
shipwreck to put a brass face on the awkward assurance
acquired at this most comfortable nursing home of lost
causes and intellectual anemia.
Eton :-A fashionable sanatorium for callow youths,
where the top-hat takes the
place of the Turkish bath,
cricket the place of mental gymnastics, bovril the place
of mother-wit,theassiduity
of the ape the place of
originalityanddistinction.
Trinity College, Dublin :-An institution where young
Irishmen are taught to despise everything Irish except
the blarney-stone.
Our Society Leaders :--A pack of howlinghyenas
andravenousjackalsawaitingthearrival
of foreign
lions to supplythem
withricherpickingsfrom
the
bucking herd, which they fear to tackle.
The lions are coming,
The Campbells are not,
The woodpecker’s drumming
On oak that is rot.
The tail of old Halley
His cometnextyear
Will make them all raIly
Intremblingand
fear.
Now out with your rotters,
Willnone of them speak?
What’s frightened the plotters?
Let some of them squeak.
The lions are coming,
Thedukesnevermore,
With fifing and drumming,
Willstrut as of yore.
Hyenas are howling,
All animals prowl ;
The jackals are growling
For geese and fat fowl.
Let the Lords die of cant,
The landlords of fear,
The lawlords of rant,
And the Bishops of beer.

All the rabble and rout
Makethe lions to roar,
Not for gin or for stout,
But forKensington Gore.
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Sermon in Wormwood Scrubbs,
It was reported recently in the Christian press that a
minister of religion had preached a sermonto the boy
prisoners-the boy prisoners-inWormwood
Scrubbs, from
the text :--“It does not pay to go wrong.”
The following report of the sermon is not authoritative.
“It does not pay to go wrong.” Gospel according to St.

Judas Iscariot ch.

VII v. 77.

My dearyoung
Brethren,-I
address youby
that
name in the hope of convincing you that I am not here
in theinterest
of Society. I havenot
come as a n
emissary of the well-to-do, respectableclasses,totalk
you intoacceptingdrudgeryandstarvation
as your
natural lot; to the end that they may be relieved of the
seriousexpense of maintaining judges, policemen, and
gaolsfortheirprotectionagainst
you.
No, I am here as a minister of Christ, and as such, I
have received power, andcommandment,todeclare
you, beingpenitent,theabsolution
andpronounceto
and remission of yoursins.
“ NeitherdoIcondemn
you : go, and sin no more.”
At thispointtherewas
a momentaryinterruption,
due to the congregation rising, and moving
inabody
towards the door, under the impression that they were
to be letout.
On theGovernor of thegaolreminding
them thatthiswasthe1909thyearoftheChristian
era, they went back to their seats rather sadly.
The words of our text this evening form part
of a n
address given by Christ to the money-changers
in the
Temple,duringtheir
luncheoninterval.
Thefame of
our Lord a s a preacher, and his tact in accommodating
the blessed Gospel to all classesofmen,fromthe
learnedscribesandlawyersdown
to the rough fishermen of Galilea, had made him a persona grata in his
country, as well as in hisown family. On his coming
to
Jerusalem,
we learn
from
the
evangeIist,
the
Sanhedrin unanimously resolved to present him with the
freedom of the city. It was shortly after that honour
had been bestowed upon him thatthegreatbusiness
community of the
money-changers
invited him to
address them.
Consider, my dear young friends, what that
means.
The money-changers were not poor, fallen sinners like
you. They
were
successful
men,
the elite of the
Jewishnation,enjoying
all theadvantages of wealth
and worldly
prosperity.
Many
of them, I have no
doubt,werePharisees,
a Jewishdenominationwhich
seems to have closely resembled the modern Wesleyans,
in its scrupulous observance of the moral law, and the
fearlessness with which it made its religious profession
in the face of the world.-Never
be ashamed of your
religion, my
boy.
You will
find
it is a commercial
asset.Never,
when you aregoingtopray,retireinto
yourcloset,even
if you have a closet to retireinto.
a man,beforeyouremployers,and
Kneeldownlike
pray openly and loudly. You will find itpays.
Well, as I was saying, these eminent business men,
withtheirrighteous
lives, without a stain upon their
characters,
might
have
been
excused
if they had
no need of the Gospel. But
did
they?
N o ; they
knew which side their bread was
buttered,-the knowledgeIhavecomehere
to impart to you. They knew
that religion was a commercial asset ; and that if they
wantedtoattractthe
public toanundertaking
of
dubiouscharacter,therewasnobetter
way thanto
build a synagogue.
Doubtless, also, theyhadheardthatChristwas
doing a good work among the poor
in the east end of
Jerusalem,and wished totestifytheirapproval
of it.
Theyknew
of hiscompassionforthewidows
and
orphans, reduced towant,perhaps,asthesad,but
inevitable,consequence of those great
financial operations in which theythemselveswereconcerned,
and
without which civilisation
would
disappear.
They
may have felt actual regret for the
misery inflicted by
them in their splendid careers as captains of industry.
They may havegone so f a r as to saytothemselves,
“ Well, w e havehadtheir
money ; we will let them
havethe Gospel.” There is n o limit tothegoodness
of really good men.
And so these busy, hard-worked money-changers took
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advantage of the brief interval in which theTemple
was closed to invite our Lord to preach to them.Did
they sacrifice the claims of their bodily nature to the
spiritual?Orhadtheyheard
of the miracle of the
loaves and fishes, and didtheycomehoping
that the
sermon would be followed by free refreshments-that
religion
would
pay
twice
over?
If so, they
were
doublydisappointed ; theirexpectationwasunreasonable. I t showed that theywere imperfectlyacquainted
withthecharacter
of Christianity. The sermonwas
followed by a collection.
St. Judas Iscariot, who was keenly interested in this
department of t h e divine work, holding, a s he did, the
responsibleposition of treasurer,has explained to u s
theobjectfor
which the collection was taken. It was
what would now be called a missionaryfund.One
of
the
other
evangelists,
St.
Mark,
has
recorded that
when ourLordoriginallysentouthis
disciples to
preach, theywereorderedtotakeneither
scrip, nor
bread,nor money in theirpurse.Suchdirections
contrast very unfavourably with the policy of our own great
missionarysocieties,whoprovidetheir
agents with
bungalows,andwives,andsteam-launches,besides
a
fixed salaryandtheprospect
of a pension. Ontheir
return from their first missionary journey, the disciples
made a report to their Master. St. Mark is
silent as to
thecharacter of thatreport,butwelearnfromSt.
Judas that it contained a strong recommendation on the
subject of finance. As a result,
Christ
decided to
establish a Fund for providing future missionaries with
chariotsandhorses,andnativeservants,andchanges
of raiment,and
money fortheir
hotelexpenses.-It
was on behalf of this Fund that a collection was now
taken by St. Judas; and he records that it amounted to
thirty shekels, and that he invested the
money as treasurer in thepurchase
of a valuable brickfield in the
outskirts of Jerusalem.
Such, my dear young friends, were the circumstances
in which Christcametopreachbeforethe
moneychangers. H e musthavefelt
i t tobethecrowning
moment of hiscareer.
H e had come nottosinners,
but to the righteous. Hiscongregationwas composed
entirely of the
wealthiest
class
in Jerusalem. The
.evangelist
estimates
that
their
united
incomes
amounted
to
thirty
million shekels.”
Among
them
were the presidents of the Aniseed Trust, the Cummin
Trust,the MyrrhandFrankincenseTrust,andother
influentialcorporations.Many
of these menhad seats
in the Sanhedrin. Others had the ear
of KingHerod.
One of them was known to be on intimate terms with
the wife of PontiusPilate.Considerwhatthismeant
€or a youngandrisingpreacher
! The evangelisthas
already told u s that Christ had received his training for
the ministryin the mostfashionable of therabbinical
colleges,wherehehadtaken
first-class honours in
Chaldee. Withthat,andhis
royaldescent,hehad
every right to aspire to the high priesthood, in succession to Caiaphas. Itwasan
occasioncallingforthe
exercise of the most consummate tact. A single violent
expression, the least personal allusion of an unflattering
kind,would
havegiven a handle to hisenemies.
It
does not pay to make mistakes.
Christ stood up before them all, and gave out his test
from Exodus xx. 15--” Thou shalt not steal.”
Imagine the sensation ! Imagine the feelings of that
assemblage of financiers as the Eighth Commandment
was dashed in their faces like a douche of cold water !
How theymusthavegasped
! How St. Judasmust
have trembled
for
his
collection;
and
the
other
Apostles present for their Master’s prospects and their
own ! It was one of those theatrical touches on
which
only thesupremepulpitorator,theBossuetorthe
Spurgeon, can dare to venture.
Having rivetted the attention of his hearers in this
masterly
fashion,
Christ
proceeded to relieve their
anxiety. In accordance
with
his
novel principle,
he
begantoexplaintheCommandmentaway.TheLaw,
he told them, was not made for
men in their position,
but for the poor; whosetemptationtosteal
was so
* Compare with this the estimates by the religious press of
the wealth of the Rev. W. Aked’s congregation in New York.
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much greater than theirs, and who therefore stood
in
greater need of restraint. Withregardtothe
Mosaic
law generally,,he advisedthem to maintain the
ceremonial part, as tending to the benefit of Society. The
beautifulliturgy
of theTemplestoodinno
need of
reform. I t could notbutsoothetheir
consciences to
know that while theywerechanging
moneyin
the
outer court of the Temple, and adding
field to field, a
choir of men andboys
hired€or
thepurposewere
engaged within the
sanctuary
in putting
up
those
venerable petitions and psalms
in which their ancestors
had given expression
to feelings and ideas withwhich
theythemselves,.perhaps,werealittleout
of touch.
In his belief religion was worth the money spent on it.
They knew that this ritual pleased Jehovah ; and if they
did the right thing by their Maker, depend upon it, he
would do the right thing
by them.
say) stoodon a
The morallaw(Christwentonto
different footing,becausemoralitywas
a progressive
science, and
precepts
which had
been
properly
addressed toignorantslaveswereout
of place in the
case of men of meansandculture.Thewords,Thou
shalt not steal, were intended to apply to the pilferings
of servants,and
in an especial mannertothe
unrighteous strikes and combinations by which the working-classes
had
succeeded
in extorting
from
their
employers a wage out of proportion to their needs. T o
cripple industry in that way, to drive money out of the
country,andtodiscouragetheimmigration
of alien
capitalists, was undoubtedly a breach of the Commandment.Butthewords
of thetext
clearly could not
apply to financial transactions of a character unknown
totheIsraelites
at the timewhen theCommandment
was delivered.
Moreover,
Commandment
the
must
taken
be
literally. TheyhadnorighttopalterwithScripture.
Stealing was defined by the lawyers as the taking and
carrying away-of a chattel with a
feloniousintent.
To
encloseland was notstealing.
To obtain moneyby
falsepretenceswasnotstealing,unlessthepretences
were of such a character as to expose them to criminal
proceedings. To rob widows’ houses was not stealing,
provided thatthe widows had no legalredress.They
must not make the Commandment of none effect by the
traditions of men.
Finally, ourLordcametothewords
which I have
chosen forourtextthisevening.Talkingtohis
congregationnotas
a merepreacher,but
a s abusiness
man to business men, he gave them the
friendly warning : “ I t does not p a y t o g o wrong.”
Now, my dearlads, I haveshownyouthemanner
in which Christinterpretedthenarrowlaw
of Moses,
in orderthat youmay
understandthatthereisno
irreverence in interpreting the words of Christ himself
in thesamebroadandreasonablespirit.The
Gospel
constantlyrequirestobereadjustedtothechanging
conditions of moderncivilisation.
W e all know that
therearecircumstances
in which itdoes
pay to go
wrong.St.Judas
himself, we are told by a rival
evangelist, gained thirty pieces of silver by doing what
heafterwardscameto
regret.-If
we allearned
as
much every time we betrayed
our Master, there would
not be many complaints that the clergy are underpaid.
But while that is so, I want to impress upon you that
it will not pay y o u to go wrong. You have no powerful relations who can screen you from the consequences
of wrong-doing.
You have
not
been
to fashionable
schools, and
made
influential
friends.
Your
intelligence and education are not
sufficient to enable you to
sail near the wind of the law with safety. In
your case
I feel sure that honesty is the best
policy.
My dearboys,Iamsorryfor
you thatthisshould
be so. Although so young, you havealready received
the felon’s brand? and therefore the path of honesty is
practicallyclosed to you. Most of you, I canscarcely
doubt, will be obliged,whether you like it or not, to
adopt the career of habitual criminals.I
fear you will
find it unprofitable.I
fearIcannotcongratulate
you
on that state of life unto which it has pleased God t o
call you. I t does not p a y to go wrong
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Plain words to Plain Men.
A

Manifesto in support of theLiberaland
Labour
of theNorthStaffordshirePotteries.

Parties

By Arnold Bennett.
Author of “Tales of the Five Towns,” etc., etc.

THEFood-taxers (who try to conceal their real aims by
calling themselves Tariff Reformers) admit two things
:
I. Food-taxing will notcure unemployment.
2 . Food-taxing will make the people’s food dearer.
posUnder a food-taxingGovernmentwagesmight
sibly go up slightly ; but it is quite certain that the cost
of foodwould
go up muchmore.
And thecost
of
food would always
remain
up. It would remainup
when the workman was o u t of a job. I t would remain
up when the employer forced wages down.
Inthisdistrictthe
home tradeisbadfromtwo
causes :The first cause is that the trade is badly organised,
and that it hasscorned technicaleducation.
The Germans haveadvancedbecauseGermanemployershave
spent
vast
sums
on
organisation
and
on
technical
education.The
blame forourbackwardness
lies on
the whole community, but chiefly on the masters.
Protection,instead of curingthisdefect,
would undoubtedly make it worse.
The second cause
is
the
cutting
of prices.
The
blameforthis
lies on a few manufacturers, whose
names
are
well known.
These
manufacturers
are
guilty of a crimeagainstthe
community. It isowing
to them that the public can buy its crockery too cheap,
while the working pottercannot
properly feed and
inclothehischildren.In
reply to a demandforan
crease of wages, the masters said that not the slightest
increase
was
possible.
Yet,
since
then,
under
the
influence of ahandful of cut-throats, prices have
been
reduced to the public a s much as 15 percent., which
proves thatthe employers’ reply totheworkmen
was
untrueThe
workmenmightandoughttohave
had
that 1 5 per cent.
Protection would do nothing whatever to protect the
workmen against the cut-throats of the home trade.
As regardsforeigntrade,
will anincrease
in the
price of raw materials and machineryhelp u s to compete against our foreign rivals? It
will do the reverse.
That Protection
does
nothing
for
foreign
trade
is
proved by thefactthattheexistingdepressionhas
affected theGermansmore
injuriously than ourselves.
Why are the hoardings, not only of this district, but
of the wholecountrycoveredwithimmenseposters
whoseobjectis
topersuadetheworking
man that it
will be advantageous to him totax his food?These
posters cost 5s. each, and IS. each to post on the wall.
Therearehundreds
of thousands of themabout,and
they are renewed a t frequentintervals.
Whyhasthefood-taxingpartyspent
millions of
pounds in buyingnewspapers-such
as the “Times ”
andthe“Standard,”and
many others
which were
opposed to food-taxing ?
When old-age
pensions
were
discussed,
did the
Tories spend a penny in placarding our walls withthe
merits of old-agepensions?
Did theybuynewspapers
in orderto helpold-agepensions?
Did they organise
meetings in factories,withtheemployer
in thechair,
to push old.-age pensions? No. Theyopposedold-age
pensions tothebitter
end.Theyhaveopposedevery
effort to do justice to the working-man.
TheassertionthattheFood-taxersareactuated
by
sympathy with the working-man is an absolute lie.
Food-taxinghas
never benefited theworking-man.
It has not benefited the working-man in Germany, where
h e works longer, earns less, and lives plainer
(often on
horse, dog, and black bread) than the English workingman. It has not benefited theworking-man
of the
--
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United States,where, in thenorth,ironworkerswork
12 hours a day, seven days a week, under the revolvers
of the employers’ private police, nor in the south, where
little children are forced t o go to the factories instead
of to school. It has not cured unemployment in Berlin,
nor in New York, nor in Chicago.
The working-classes and most
of the middle-classes
in Germany and the United States are strongly opposed
to Protection ; buttheyhavealmost
no voice in the
press,becausethere,
a s here,theFood-taxershave
bought or bribed the press.
Some people would undoubtedly benefit by food-taxing. These people are the large employer, the wealthy
financier, and the manipulator of the wholesale markets.
These unpatriotic people would gain fabulous sums, and
we should see commercial fortunes in England as large
and asarrogantasthose
in the United States.The
hugeness of the spoil which these people covet may be
judged by the millions of money which they have subscribed among themselves in an attempt to get it.
Theytalktotheworking-manabout
imperialism,
while preparing to pickhispocketand
tosnatchthe
food from the mouths of his children.
They say to him :
“ A t any rate you might give our food-taxes
a trial.
You could not be worse off than you are.”
This also is a
lie. The working-man could be worse
off than he is. Ask any old workmanaboutthepast.
And then ask yourself if you would likethose foodtaxing times to return.
The food-taxingquestion
is extremelyimportant
;
but a t the present juncture it is far less important than
the question of the House of Lords.
In all legislation,
except
financial legislation, the
Lordshavealwayshadthe
final word,includingthe
right of absoluteveto.Theyhaveenjoyedandstill
enjoythispower,and
theyhaveexercised
andstill
exercise it, by virtue of what is called thehereditary
they are the sons of
principle ; that is to say, because
theirfathersandthedescendants
of theirancestors.
I t isthereforenecessaryto,inquireintotheorigin
of
their titles.
Now the vast majority of the Lords enjoy and exercise their enormous privilege for one of the following
reasons :-I . Because their ancestors
were royal bastards.
2 . Because their ancestors openly robbed the church.
3. Because their ancestors bought their titles by open
purchase from ancient kings.
4. Because
their
ancestorsboughttheirtitles
by
secret
payments
tothecampaignfunds
of modern
politicalparties.
5. Because
their
ancestors,
being inconvenient to
in the
House
of Commons,
were
their
own
party
ennobled to get them out of the way.
Broadly speaking,themass
of theLords one their
position either to robbery on a gigantic scale or to the
wrongful use of money. Broadly speaking,theannals
of noble families areannals of high-handedcrime o r
secret plotting against the commonweal.
Thesefactsarenot
denied ; and they cannot be
denied. They are the commonplaces of history.
The most eminent peers of all shades of opinion have
themselves advocated the reform of the House of Lords,
andthehereditaryprinciple
has now no defenders. I t
is indeed so obviously ridiculous that none but a lunatic
would try to defend it.
What would you say if the present Duke of Wellington claimed the command of the army on the plea that
an ancestor of his had won the battle of Waterloo?
What would you say if men came
forward
and
attempted to dominate your Town Councils on the plea
that they were the descendants of aldermen?
Not contentwiththeiralreadyenormousprivilege,
the Lords have now sought to increase it by putting a
veto on taxation. In order to do this they have violated
the most sacred part of the constitution.
to
Theexcuse which theyallege is that theywish
protect the people.
This also is anabsolute lie.
The Lordshaveneverwishedtoprotectthe
people.
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On thecontrary, theyhavealwaysdonetheirbest
to
oppress the people. Everyreformforthebenefit
of
the people has been bitterlyopposed
by theLords.
Every great champion of the people has beenbasely
slandered and vilifiedby the Lords.
If theLordshadnot
been cowed by threats, every
trifling offence againstproperty would stillbepunishable by death on the scaffold.
If theLords hadnot
been cowed by threats,there
would be no such thing to-day as free populareducation.
If theLords
hadnotbeen
cowed by threats,not
merely would 39 men out of every 40 living in the
Potteries to-day havenoParliamentaryvote,but
the
great Pottery towns would havenomemberwhatever
in theHouse
of Commons.
They would beutterly
voiceless.
These facts, too, are the
commonplaces of history.
The realreasonwhytheLordshave
rejected the
Budget is because the Budget makes some attempt to
compel them to pay their fair share of taxation.
Theyhavenever
paid theirfairshare
of taxation.
Theirlandhasalways
beenscandalouslyunder-taxed.
Theirhouseshavealways
been scandalouslyunderrated.Theyhaveconsistentlydrawn
immenseprofits
fromtheexertions
of thecommunity,andtheyhave
rendered naught in return.
The
Budget
demands
nothing from them for the outrages
of the past, but it
provides that theyshould
contribute a little in the
future,
and
it
erects
machinery
of valuation
which
wouldprevent
a continuance of mean cheatingand
robbery.
That part of theBudgetto
whichtheyobjectdoes
nottouch the people a t all. But it touches the pockets
of theLords.ThereforetheLordsthrewtheBudget
out.
Within the last year all the leaders of the Tory party
-includingMr.
Balfour--havestated in theplainest
possible words that the Lords had
no right to meddle
witha Budget.Themosteminentpeerseither
voted
againstthe rejection of theBudgetorabstained
in
disgustfromvoting.ButtheLordsthrewtheBudget
out.
Thebattlehasbegun.TheLordsarefightingfor
theirpockets.Theyarefightingforthe
newprivilege
which they have appropriated, and for their ancient constitutional privileges.Butthey
are fighting for more
thanthese.Theyarefightingforthe
solecontrol of
the United Kingdom.
Intimespasttheyandtheirrelativeshad
a monopoly of governingthiscountry.
All therichestposts
of honour in theState
weretheirs
by prescription.
The army was theirs. (It
stillis.)
No onenotborn in
therulingclasses
could hope to becomeapower
in
politics withouttheiraid.TheHouse
of Commons
itself waslargely
in theirnomination.
The country
was
run
primarily
in their
interests.
Now the old
order is changing.Thespectacle
of Labourmembers
in theHouse
of Commons angersthe
Lords.
The
spectacle of a Lloyd George o r aJohnBurns
in the
Cabinetinfuriatesthem.Theirferocious
jealousy
is
aroused a s theyseeslippinggraduallyfrom
them the
exclusive privilege of power and the hope of continual
booty.
They will fightwithoutscruple.They
are fighting
withoutscruple.They
call themselves thegentlemanly
party ; but on theplatformand
in theirreptilepress
theyhesitatebefore
no lie, no slander, no libel, no
vulgarabuse.Theycryout
upon “demagogues,”but
they themselves .are ready to fawn upon the people with
the basest appeals and the most odious insincerity.
All
that money can do, all that beer can do, all that motorcars can do, will be done during the
elections to save
their
unrighteous
cause.
And they will have
the
passionate support of the Food-taxers, for the triumph
of the one would mean the triumph of the other.
But they will not win. They cannot win, if the plain
voter will take the trouble to understand
plainwords,
andthen gotothe
poll.
TheLordsandtheFoodtaxers are doomed to utter defeat-unless these islands
are peopled by snobs and by slaves.
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Nietzsche the Olympian.
By Judah

P. Benjamin.

GOETHEarrived, assembled the philosophers, put them
throughthegoose
drill,warnedthem,
andsentthem
awayfasting.Goethewas
followed by Schopenhauer,
whoassembledthemoncemore
and knocked them
down. But the philosophical serpent was only scotched.
Nietzsche killed it.
***

The illusions of fictional truth, the contradictions
of
morality,theplatitudes
of the preacher-these things
hetreatsashetreats
all otherthings.He
wipes
systems like a platter, turning them upsidedown, not
dryingthem on theapron of religiousethics,but
in
thehot oven of the Will to Power.Inthecleaning
processheobliteratedthehall-mark
of lies stamped
in the name of the most worshipful company of philosophersfrom cynical old Socrates to our own Herbert
Spencer. In his
philosophical
playground
he
makes
thekittenPlatotoy
with thetail of theSocraticcat
while the whole
neo-Platonic
school
amuse
themselves with a rag mouse worked by a dialectical string
in the hands of illusionists.

*

*

*

Nietzsche is a bulldog among the dialectical canaille.
Theothersscratchandbite;he
holds tothe death.
But if he grips likeabulldog,hehastheeye
of the
condor. He seesacrossthe
misty summits of time
to regions of dry light and radiant
power.

*

*

*

Therearebutfourclasses
of minds-the
positive,
thesupreme
positive, theneutral,andthe
negative.
Schopenhauer was positive in his writing, negative
in
philosophy.
his
He renounced
power;
Nietzsche
assumedit.WithoutSchopenhauer
Nietzsche would
have been impossible.

*

Palacescanbeerected
work is built up on the

*

*

*

on virginsoil;
relics and rubbish

*

*

all scientific
of the old.

BeforeNietzscheappeared
all the philosophers sat
contentedly
on
their
rubbish
heaps.
Nietzsche
criticised everything,transformedeverything.

*

*

*

To saythat a writer holdswith the grip of life is
a negativeexpression.Nietzschegripswiththe
certainty of death,theinexorableabsolute.Thescientist
darenotmake
a positivedeclarationaboutwhathe
believes. Hemakes a statementafterheis
in possession of somefact.
H e is searching for more knowledge,the philosopheris searchingformoresystems.
Ithastakenmorethantwothousandyearsto
yield
a Titanwhosearmourwas
proof against dialectical
darts,andwhosesword
pierced the helmet of the
stoutest intellectualgladiators.But
what a face the
academical Czsars
made
from
their
seats
in the
Coliseum of systematicplatitude ! How they turned
downtheirthumbs
as thefight
proceeded,
hoping
Nietzsche might receive a fatal blow. Nietzschewas
a modern Samson, who slew a thousand philosophical
Philistineswiththejawbone
of their own Balaam’s
ass. He emergedfromtheslaughter
unscotched and
unscathed,and
if themanwasamazing,theresult
of his work fringes the superhuman.

*

*

*

Others attacked the citadels
of philosophical relics ;
othersrakedtherags
of decayedsystems.Manyhad
nosed so long among remnants as to become infected
withthesleepingsickness
of decadence. With delightful
naivete
we
called them
iconoclasts.
Before
Nietzsche’s day there were no
iconoclasts.

*

*

*

Forthe firsttime
Platohas beenexplained
away.
We see him now in the position of Schopenhauer,
positive as awriter,negative
as athinker.Nietzsche
accomplished an intellectual miracle.

*

*

*

Socrates inoculated Plato with the dialectical microbe.
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Decadent Athens impregnated young Rome, old Rome,
renaissant
Europe,
and
modern
Europe,
reactionary
’America.

*

*

*

There are two kinds
of mob-thatcomposedof
the
ignorant,andthat
composed of the learned. As soon
as a philosopher becomes popular his followers become
a mob,skilled in the sword-dance of the dialectician,
the floor strewnwitheggs,notone
of themsound.
Itisnottheswordbutthebadeggsthatmakethe
dancing so dangerous.

*

*

*

Dialecticians are likeprofessionalduellistsfighting
with
rapiers
in the
dark.
Their
seconds
are
the
amateur thinkers who judge the
duel by sounds. The
duellists alone know when they have been struck under
the fifth rib.

*

*

*

One has to read but a few pages of “The Will to
Power ” to realisehow
thephilosophershavehated
science.
The moment
science
dabbles
in illusion it
ceasestobe
scientific. Thebasis of all philosophy is
illusion.

*

*

*

Before
Nietzsche’s
time
the world revolved in a
vicious circle of philosophical systemsand intellectual
illusions.
Continental
jugglers
played
dialectical
tricksborrowedfromtheGreeksaftertheyhadlost
the faculty of seeingandunderstanding.
A world of
common-senselayhidden
in the pre-Platonicperiod.
I t required not only a key but a combination to unlock
the old treasurevaults.Theauthor
of “TheWill
the treasure.
toPower ” foundboth,anddisclosed
Had Nietzsche done no more than this he
wouId have
made his name immortal.

*

*

*

How dilapidated,howantediluvian
hemakestheir
paIaces of truth appear, inhabited
by phantoms of the
grotesque, haunted by doubt and insecurity, no longer
a halting-place between two worlds,
no longer a haven
a roostingforindividuals or a hopefornations,but
place for metaphysical owls blinking in the twilight
of
fading civilizations.

*

*

*

Letthemfade

! The sooner thenightthesooner
Mars will bethelaststar
before the
morning,fire
will come
before
light,smokebefore
vision. Clocks stopduringearthquakes.Figuresare
will move
futile in periods of chaos. Timeandorder
together inharmonywhenthe
pendulum of progress
swings again to the balance of power.

the dawn !

The Unknown Shakespeare.-I.
B y Allen Upward.
IN the reign of Elizabeth the stage was, more than

it
ever has beensince, a nationalinstitution.Except
the
ballad sung in the streets, the stage-play was the
only
secularliterature of themasswho
couldnotread.
It
furnished the only instruction in Englishhistory in a
country whose schools were, and are, organised for the
exclusiveteaching of theRomanlanguage,literature,
and history ; in which everything English was tabooed
in my own day.
TheEnglishdrama,
likeevery other,aroseout
of
pageantandpantomime,
in which theaction was far
moreimportantthanthe
words. Its first authorsare
unknown.
In somecasestheactorsspokewithout
book ; in others they wrote their own parts, or
revised
them. By degreesthestock
pieces of eachcompany
of players assumed a traditionalform,whichacquired
some fixity. The words were preserved in writing, the
business of the stage in the professional memory. To
this hour, when Shakespeare’s popular plays are staged
in theLondonplayhouses,
theactors g o through a
traditional pantomime in certain scenes, of which there
is n o indication in the book,andyet
whichmay
be
handed from the stage of the Globe.
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From time to time the stock of pieces was renewed
by Oxfordscholars.
The chronicIe wasbroughtdown
todate.The
freshnovels that cameover fromItaly
were dramatised as eagerly as the successes of Wilkie
Collins and Mr. Hall Caine by modern managers.
And
in mostcasesthepersonality
of thedramatistwas
equally without significance.
The Oxford wits, feeling their intellectual feet, began
to fret at this
obscurity. Thefame of Aeschylus and
Euripides, of PlautusandTerence,
stimulatedtheir
ambition. Thehaughtygenius of Marlowevindicated
the right to use the stage as its instrument, and to
be
the
master
of the
players,
instead
of their
campfollower-Such were the conditions and the tendencies
amid which the world’s greatest poet began writing for
the English stage.
His first entranceontheboardswas
probably as a
super. Theladswho
heldhorses
atthe door would
be the first called in to swell the ranks of a stage mob.
His first dramaticcontributionwasmost
likely a successful gag, utteredwithoutpremeditation.
It was his
verbal repartee, in the
true spirit of the age, that first
endeared him to hisaudience.
Itruns riotinallhis
earlierwork,andheneverquiteabandonedthe
vein
to which he owed his first success.
The players were not slow
to detect and employ the
talent of theiryoung
recruit. Hewas calledon
to
provide
jokes
for
the popular
comedians.
Hewas
given the stock pieces of the company to touch up with
a view to brightening the comic
relief.
As hiseyeran
The poetexceeded hisinstructions.
down the manuscript it picked out passage after passage
for revision, and opening after opening for poetry and
sentiment as well a s wit. Thesecorrectionspassed
muster with the others. They drew the
public applause.
I t became evident that the Oxford wits had met their
match. TheStratfordrunawaywasrecognisedas
a
risingplaywright,and
a valuableasset
of the company to which he was soon admitted as a shareholder.
The ice thus brokentheswimmer
soonessayedhis
strengthwithouttheaid
of corks.Herehewasless
successful. H e lacked the constructive
faculty.
He
rarely if ever wrote a goodplayentirely
out of his
ownhead.
Hegot on better whenhechose
stories
out of Holinshed orPlutarchanddramatised
them.
Yet he remained a dramatic poet rather
than
a
dramatist.Hisstrengthis
inhisdialogue.
Hehas
written almost perfect scenes. But
only one play of his
hasleaptforthout
of hisimagination anentireand
perfectchrysolite.
No greatwriterwasevermoreunequal
in his inspiration.Onlyegregiousscholarshipcanpretend
to
discernsecond-rateShakespearefromfirst-rate
Elizabethan. Hisworstpassagesareas
inferior as anything in theworks he altered. In hisownlifetime,
and for long after his death, no distinction was drawn
between theplays which hehadwrittenthroughout,
andthose
whichhehad
written in collaboration or
merely edited. All alikewerepublishedashiswork.
The name of Shakespeare was a trade mark of literary
excellence, and it was usedwhereverpossible.
After his death the plays continued to hold the stage.
They were popular, but they were not sacrosanct. They
weredealtwith
by Shakespeare’ssuccessors much a s
hehaddealtwith
them. Theyweretherollingstock
oftheEnglishtheatre.Drydeneditedthemwiththe
greatest freedom to meet the prevailingtasteforthe
he and others
French drama ; yet not more freely than
handled the plays of Molière who was a great original
and
constructive
playwright.
The process
continued
after Dryden’senormitieshadbeenrejected.
Colley
Cibber added to Richard III. the best line in the play,
from an actor’s point of view, the famous“Off with his head !--So much for Buckingham ! ”
The processcontinues to the presentday.
No play is
ever put on the professional stage exactly as it is supposed tohaveleftShakespeare’shands.Thereisno
reason
why
should
it
be.
W e have Shakespeare’s
poetry as an heirloom for ever. To perform the plays
word for wordfrom the copy of Hemingand Cordell
out of respect to Shakespeare’s memory would be rank
superstition and idolatry.
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That the poet
of Lear and Hamlet and Othello must
have had a tragic life history ought not to have to be
statedtoanextensionlecturer.Everymanhashad
a
tragiclifehistory.Thatthepoet
of thetenderand
thepassionatesonnets
overflowedwithfeeling,which
must have found vent
in nearly every play he touched,
withor without hisownpremeditation,oughtnotto
have to be stated to any man of feeling, or imagination,
orknowledge of literaryorhumannature.Yetit
is
thethesisthatMr.FrankHarrishasfound
himself
called upon to maintain in the face of nine generations
of Shakespearean “ scholars ”--in his “ Shakespeare the
M a n , and his tragical l i f e story.”
I have never written a literary review in my life ; and
I amnotgoingtoreviewthisbrilliantperformance.
I have read it with the admiration natural
in one who
formerlyentertainedtheproject
of doingsomething
similar, and even made some small preparation for the
task. I amgratefulthatithasfallenintosuchfar
moreablehands.Apartfromanyquestionthathe
discusses, Mr. Harris has revealed himself to possess
a
taste in the
poetry
of Shakespeare
that
is
almost
unerring. I cannotbutthinkthat
if hewouldprepare
a little volume of Shakespeare’s lyrical writing, as Mr.
Harris perfectlydefines that phrase, and issue it
as a
companion to Omar Khayyam,” he would be well rewarded.Thevulgarpublisher’sidea
of such a book
is an
exact
reprint
,of the
interminable
Venus and
Adonis, the most excruciating sonnets, and the anonymous doggerel of the Passionate Pilgrim.
On only one question of taste am I obligedtodiffer
from Mr. Harris, and from Swinburne The sonnets to
MistressFitton, if thatbethetruename
of the dark
woman--thequestionisnotworthdeciding-arethe
mostsincereandpassionatelove-letterseverwritten,
and they are written
inverse.
It does not follow that
they are great poetry.
I have read through them carefully again, and can find only one touch of Shakespeare
at his very best :‘(Not from those lips
That haveprofanedtheirscarletornaments,
And seal’d false bonds of love.”-And even that does not approach the inspiration of such
a haunting note as this :“Not mine own fears, nor the prophetic soul
Of the wideworld dreaming on things tocome ”As humandocuments, in short, a s d r a m a , theFitton
sonnets are far to be preferred before the others. But
inthemtheloveroverpowersthepoet.TheHerbert
sonnetsexpress a moreromanticsentiment,
a purely
sexless love, such as many women and some men have
-felt in their extreme youth before the dawn of passion.*
I t moves us less ; it moved thepoet himselfless,but
f o r t h a t very reason it was better suited to his genius.
H e broodsoverhisownfeelingslike
Hamlet, and
strings the pearls of all experience upon one silver wire.
Poetryneverisquitesincere.
I t is a creature of dawn
a n d s u n s e t , a n d of night and moonlight. The elves do
notabidethe
sun.
Poetry, even lyricpoetry,
is the
,settlingdown of theemotions,nottheirrage.Itis
not till the solution ceases to froth up that the crystals
can begin to form.
I callMr. Harris himself a s mywitness.It
is CleoCleopatra, not Mistress Fitton, who offers her “bluest veins
to kiss.”
It
is she
whom
age
cannot
wither,
nor
customstaleher
infinitevariety.
The life is in the
sonnets,
the
poetry
in Antony and Cleopatra. T h e
supremelovepoems
of theworld havebeen
written
in memoriam.
Shakespearehasexpressed
himselfmorefreelyand
fullyin theplaysthan
in the sonnets, to
a discerning
eye.Mr.Harrishas
well said so, thoughhesometimesexpresses himself as if hethoughtthatShakeShakespeare was always on the look-out for stories that he
coulduseasallegories
of hisownexperience.That
-soundstoomuchlikethetheorythattheplayswere
writtentoprovethattheywerewrittenby
Bacon. I
always
thought
that
Shakespeare
sometimes
deliberatelywrote in h i s ownperson in theplays.
I had
“

*I am sorry Mr. Harris has defended Shakespeare. The
literature of the privies should be left to “wholesome ” minds.
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actually marked one passage
as a case in point which
has struck Mr. Harris-the “Look on this picture and
on that ” speech in Hamlet. But the truest and subtlest
revelationsaresurelytheunconsciousones.
The plays are better than the poems simply because
theywerewrittenfor
a better public.
Thesonnets
werewrittentobehandedaboutamongmaids-ofhonourandlords-in-waiting.Some
of themriseabove
their public. TheFittonsonnetsveryrarelydo.
We
havenoknowledge
of howthedarkladytookthese
unusual love-letters. It must have pleased her to boast
amongherfriendsthatshe
was beingsonnettedby
a
poet in someesteem,whoseverseshad
been accepted
andapplauded by SouthamptonandHerbert.Butone
doubts if she didnotlaughatthem
in her sleeve. I n
some of her moods they must have bored her ; in others,
perhaps,madeherangry.
I seeMr.Harrishasin
thepress a play on Shakespeare’s love story.It
will
notbeverytruetonatureunlessithasatleastone
scene inwhichMistressFittonteasesShakespeare
as
Beatrice teases Benedick, and throws the sonnets i n his
face.
The public thattheplayswerewrittenforincluded
Mr.Harrisandeveryotherworthyreader.Inthem
Shakespeare could lift himself above the circumstances
of his time :“ T h e oppressor’s wrong,
the proud man’s contumely,
The insolence of office, and the spurns
That patient merit of the unworthy takes.”
HewasnolongerElizabeth’ssubjectbutherpeer.
The king of to-morrow put on a stage cloak, and took
possession of hiskingdom.Itisthe
voice of royalty
in distress that we hear, for poets are kings in exile.
I mustdisagreewith
Mr. Harrismorestronglyon
anotherpoint.
I cannotacceptFalstaff
as thecaricature of a tavern comrade, nor the revels at the Roar’s
Head as a shamefacedrebukeaddressedbyShakespearetohisownpast
in Stratford.Falstaffisthe
caricature of Shakespeare, and the scene
of hisrevels
wastheMermaid.FalstaffandHamletbetweenthem
contain the Shakespeare that we know,
as well by his
works as bytraditionalanecdote.TheShakespeare
of
thesoliloquies is also theShakespeare of theclowns.
The man who fascinated the gods
as a jester assuredly
fascinated the Herberts and the Southamptons, and one
would dare
to
wager,
the
Fittons,
in the
same
character.It
is thebooncompanion,theYorickwho
could set the table in a roar, and keep it
so till he had
to be stopped-byBen
Jonson ; itis theShakespeare
whowentpoaching
i n hisyouth,and
who died of a
drinking-bout in hismiddleage,that
isrevealed
in
Falstaff, and not without some consciousness of the selfrevelation
That is thetragedy of theHerbertsonnets,andit
operatednotlesssurelythantheFittontragedyto
breakthepoet’sheart,
as in thecaseofWerther.
In
thefirstscene
of theplaywhich
I oncethoughtof
writing, Shakespeare i s leading the revels at the
Mermaid when Southampton comes in, bringing his
young
up to London to see life for
cousin, who has just come
the first time. It was
so the two friends met
; it must
have been so they parted with a final jest from Shakespeare.ThepangthatwrungShakespeare’sheart,
where Herbert was concerned, had nothing to do with
thedarklady.Thatwasanepisodeeasilyforgiven
and
forgotten.
Rut
this
youth
had
caught
Shakespeare’s
imagination
; he
had
opened
for
him
the
portals of that great world’ of which all Shakespeare’s
playsarepictures
; hehadtaken
him as anintimate
intohisownfamilycircle
; hehadturnedthepoet’s
head,andthentired
of him,andlistenedtothevoice
of worldliness,
and
dropped
him.
Treatment
bitter
enough for any sensitive and tender-hearted friend, but
doubly bitter when it meant for Shakespeare the
wreck
of all his ambition, and the turning
off of the light of
romance from the now bare and dusty boards
of life :‘[Out, out, brief candle ! ”
However,itwasnottosay
all thisthat I setout,
but to recall an episode in Shakespeare’s life that has
escapedtheattention
of the official biographersand
commentators,
and
in which I have
some
personal
interest.
( T o be concluded.)
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Prophetic
Paragraphs.
IV. Bureau of Population.
Diurnal Statistics.
REPORTof the Registrar of Urban District K.N. 17 :
BIRTHS.
In the Urban District Maternal Hospital, D.P.L. 231,
X.I.B. 77, M.A.O. 319, and V.C. 988, of females,
registered respectively a s K.N.O.S. 18, 19, 2 0 and 2 1 .
Ditto, X.W. 243, N.E.E. 870, and F.F.Z. 545, of
males,
registered
respectively a s K.N.O.S. 22, 23
and 24.
TheNativityBoardfoundtwomales
unfit tosurvive, andtheywereelectrocutedaccordingly,without
beingregistered.
MARRIAGES.
The Matrimonial
Bureau
ordered
the
following
unionsfor twelve months :--B.L.C. 496 withC.D.O.
774; W.I.A. 57 withV.B.V.
811 ; Z.O.B. 899 with
S.T.A. 654; andP.T.O.
771 withM.A.P.
5.
The Bureau committed Z.O.B.
899 and M.A.P. 5 to
theMentalSanitary
Colony,Broadmoor,untilfurther
notice, for refusing to enter into the unions
prescribed
by theBureau on thegroundthat
theydesired to be
unitedwitheachother.
The Bureaufound
A.B. 201 unfit formatrimony,
and referred her request for electrocution to the Lethal
Board.
DEATHS.
In the Urban District Sanitary Hospital, F.O.B.
222,
of hyperzylomastigmata ; P.S. 373 of meningital
tracheomatitis ; O.H.M.S. 662, of complex vermicular
superdistortion of the convolvular
aortic
glandular
parallax.
By order of the
Lethal
Board,
M.A.D. 873, on
account of senility ; and Q.U.I. 566, on account of incurable anti-socialistmentality.
Electrocuted by request, A.B. 2 0 1 .
ALCOFRIDA.

Books

and Persons.

(AN OCCASIONAL CAUSERIE.)

I THOUGHT that in my last week’s article I had written
wisely and moderately about the question of the censorship which theGreatCirculatingLibrariespropose
to
establishoverthe
art of literature in thiscountry.
Indeed, I imagined that Ihadsaidthelast
wordon
the subject, and hence I intended to say no more.But
itappearsthatIwasmistaken.Itappears,from
a
somewhat truculent letter which I have received from a
correspondent, that Ihavenotyet
eventouched
the
fringe of thesubject.Parts
of thiscorrespondent’s
letter are fairly printable.
He says : “You look at the
matterfromquitethewrongpoint
of view. Thereis
only onepoint of view, andthatisthe
subscribers’.
TheLibrariesdon’texistforauthors,but
for us [he
is a subscriber to Mudie’s]. W e pay, and the Libraries
areforour
convenience.
Theyarenotforthefurtherance of English literature, or whatever
you call it.
W h a t Isayis,
if I orderabookfromaLibraryI
ought to be able to get it, unless it has been confiscated
by the police. Ididn’tpay
my subscription in order
to have my choice of bookslimited to suchbooks as
some frock-coated personage in Oxford Street thought
goodfor me. I’vespentaboutfortyyears
in learning
toknowwhat
Ilike in literature,andIdon’twant
anybody to teach me. I’mnot
a younggirl,
I’m a
middle-aged man ; but I don’tseewhyIshouldbe
handicappedbythat.
And if Iam tobe handicapped
I’m going to chuck Mudie’s.
I’ve
already
written
them a very rudeletterabout
Mr. deMorgan’s “ I t
never canhappenagain.”Iwantedthat
book. They
told metheydidn’tsupplyit.
And when Imadea
row they wrote me
a soothing letter nearly as long as
the Epistle to the Ephesians explaining why they didn’t
supply it. Somethingabouttwo
volumesandhalf
a
sovereign.
don’t
I know,and
I don’tcare.
I

...
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don’tcarewhetherabook’s
in one volume or in a
hundred volumes. If Iwantit,and
if I’vepaid
for
therightto
have it,I’vegotto
have it,orI’vegot
to have my money back.They
mumbled something
in theirletterabouthaving
received many complaints
from
other
subscribers
about
novels being in two.
volumes.
But what
do
I care
about
other
subscribers ?”
***

And he continues,aftera
deviation
into
forceful
abuse : “ I don’t want to force
novels in two volumes
down thethroats of othersubscribers.Idon’twant
to force anything down
their
throats.
They
aren’t
obliged to take what they don’twant.Therearelots
of bookscirculated by Mudie’s thatIstrongly
object
to-books that make me furious-as regards both moral
andphysicalheavinessandtediousnessand
general
tommyrot.Butdo
write
I andcomplain,and
ask
Mudie’s to withdrawsuch books altogether? If Mudie
camealong with a pistoland
two volumes by Hall
Caine, and said to me, ‘ Look here, I’ll make you have
these ’; then perhaps I might
begin to murmur gently.
Buthedoesn’t.I’llsaythisforMudie;
he doesn’t
force you totakeparticular
books. You canalways
leave what you don’twant.
All these people who are
(alleged to be) cryingout
for a censorship;they’re
merely idle ! If they really wantacensorshipthey
ought
to
exercise
themselves.
it
Robinson
has a
daughter, and he is shocked at the idea of her picking
up a silly sham-erotic novel by a member of the aris-.
tocracy, or a first-rate beautiful thing by George Moore.
. . Am I then to be deprived of the chance of studying
the inane psychology of the ruling classes or
of enjoyingthework of a great artist?
Be d--d
to Robinson’sdaughter ! Idon’tcare a bilberryforeither
her
orher innocence. I’mnotgoingtobe
responsible for
Robinson’s daughter.LetRobinson,
if he issuch
a
fool as to suppose thatdaughterscanbe
spoiled by
bad books or good
books-let him look after her himself ! Let him establish
his
confounded
censorship
a t his front
door,
or
at his drawing-room
door.
Let him do his
own
work.
Nothing
but
idleness
-that’s
what’s
the
matter
with
him ! The whole
project that Robinson wants simply
is monstrous.
Hemightjust
as well saythatbecause
his daughter
has a weakdigestionandanunrulyappetitefor
rich
cakes,therefore
all thecakeshops
in London must
be shut up. Let him keepherout of cakeshops.
All
I want is freedom.Idon’tmean
to defend my tastes
or t o apologiseforthem.
If Iwish to hire a certain
book, that’senough.Imusthave
ituntil
the police
step in. Therecan only beonecensorship,andthat
is by the police. A Library is a commercia1 concern,
point of view.
and I won’tlook at itfromanyother
I havenointerest
atthepresent
moment in your
notionsaboutthefuture
of literature,andthe
livelihood of seriousartists,and
so on. All that’s absolutelybeside the point. The solepoint is that I am
ready toletother
peoplehave
what they want,and
Iclaim that I’ve the right to have what I want. The
whole thing is simple rot,andthere’s
no otherword
for it.’’

.

***

I am much obliged to my correspondent (who is not
unknown to the public) f o r havingwritten my article
for methis week. I t istruethat
I omitted tostate
his point of view last week, but I quite agree with it,
though I think he is apt to be a little curt about serious
artists.Ihavemade
a number of inquiriesfrom publishers,authors,authors’agents,andreaders,
and I
find a unanimousdisposition
totreatthe
censorship
project a s futile,impossible,
fatuous,and
monstrous.
Theattitude
of the “ Spectator ” ispartlyresented
andpartlylaughedat.
I mustadd
onelittle
detail
which Ihave noticed for myself. Mudie’s was calIed
for many,manydecades
“ Mudie’s SELECT Library.”
But of lateyears
theydroppedtheabsurd
word in
theiradvertisements,and
called themselves “ Mudie’s.
Library.” T o beconsistenttheyoughtto
go back
to their absurdity.
JACOB

TONSON.
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The Passing of Napthali Imber.
By

Desda Cornish.

Forty-eightyearsago,in
a littletowninGalicia,
Napthali Herz Imber started on his brilliant and tragic
‘journeythrough life-the
life thatpassedmiserably
awaylastOctoberintheNewYorkGhetto.Outside
the Ghetto his death was scarcely noticed, and yet he
was a manwhowasreallygreat,thisnationalpoet
who has been immortalised in Israel Zangwill’s story.
TherearemanywhohaverecognisedNapthaliImber
as the
original
of Melchitsedek
Pinchas
in
“ The
Children of the Ghetto.”
ManyyearsagoImberwasthefirstorganiser
of
ZionistsocietiesinEngland,andZangwillbefriended
him
and
constituted
himself
his
patron.
Afterwards
thepoetexpressedhimself
as believinginZionism,
but
not
in
Zionists.
The
dreamer,
the
iconoclast,
founditimpossibletoallyhimselfwithanysettled
organisation of workers.Buthehasdonemorethan
thework of manysocietiesinwritingthreevolumes
of poems, sweet songs of Zion, which possess a magic
power of awakeningthelongingforPalestinewhich
lies dormant in the Jewish breast.
I n 1879 Imber was takentoPalestinebyLawrence
Oliphantandwhiletherehewrotetherevolutionary
poem, “ Watch on the Jordan,” for which he was esexpelled fromthecountrybytheTurkishGovernment.
But he would never have left his country for any other
reason. H e loved
Palestine
above
all
other
things.
The
Oliphants
showered
many
kindnesses
on
their
protégé but he could not endure their espionage, and
“ I
am
Napthali
Herz
drifted
away
from
them.
Imber,” he said when his friends tried to work changes
in him.
is many
Once,whenImberwasinSt.
Louis-it
years
ago-he
was
struck
down
with
a dreadful
disease,andhadtoundergo
a dangerousoperation.
a pencil a n d
While on the operating table he asked for
“ Confession,”one
of hisfinest
paper,andwrotehis
poems.Thedoctorsthoughthewaswritinghiswill,
andtookitawayfromhim,butlater,whenhewas
:recovering,hemadeanEnglishtranslation
When my day will come
T o wander in distress,
Call the priest to my home
My sins to confess.
The crimes I have committed
With deliberation,
By the Lord they will be omitted,
Whopromisessalvation.
The sins I havedone,
Not conscious of the action,
Have passed and gone,
Not leaving satisfaction.
Thereare stillbeautiful
roses
Whose aroma I have not caressed,
There are stillhandsomemaidens
Whose lips I have not pressed.
Before me on the green table
The gamblers make noise aloud ;
And I am not able
To mingle with the crowd.
This has me greatly affected,
My heart is full of remorse
That I haveneglected
The girl and the roses.

I cry like an erring child,
From father’s house driven ;
And thou, O priest, good and mild,
Speak out the word “ Forgiven ! ”
Of lateNapthaliImberhadmadehishomeinthe
NewYorkGhetto,thoughhis‘wanderingsoftenled
him to Philadelphia, or Chicago, or Boston, where he
hadfriendsandpatronswhowereeagerandgladto
buycopies of his poems in order to pave the way for
the
weary
wanderer.
A vagabond of vagabonds,
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Imberwas a familiarfigureamonghisownpeculiar
people. Withhissmallbody,emaciatedandstooping,
his thin hair straggling over his eyes, he bore a striking
resemblancetoIsrael
Zangwill-a
moresensitiveand
delicate, but a less resourceful and less strong edition
of thenovelist.Nowupliftedtoheights
of powerful
passionnowimmersedinchildishpettiness,thisman
of extrememoodsdraggedhisshabbyfigurethrough
thenoisythoroughfares,unnoticedandneglected.
I tw a s a rareoccasionwhenNapthaliImberwas
absent from any Zionist gathering
of importance, and
“ Hatikwoh ”
( H o p e )w
, as
whenhisfamoussong,
of
sungattheclose
of themeeting,he,theauthor
thisJewishMarseillaise,stoodunnoticedamongthe
crowd by the door. Once indeed he was
removed from
the g r e a t
the hall by an usher, who could not recognise
Hebrew poet in this shabbily dressed stranger.
Imber loved Hebrew and English of all the languages,
his prose in English.
He
writing his poems in Hebrew,
wasessentially a m a n of the world, and Zionism was
with him more a literary inspiration than anything else.
Atonetimehepublishedthe
“ U r i e l
a monthly
magazine,whichwasdevotedtothemysteries
of the
Kaballah ; butitisbyhistwopoems,
“ Hatikwoh ”
a n d “ MisMareHayarden,”thatImber
will bestbe
r e m e m b e r e dH i s o n g
of Hopewasinspiredby
a
woman, and is the more popular
of t h e t w o : b u t t h e
poethimselfwasprouder
of “ T h eW a t c ho nt h e
Jordan. ”
I.
Like the crash of thunder,
Which splitteth asunder
The flame of the cloud,
Onourearseverfalling,
A voice is heard calling
From Sion aloud :
“ Let your
spirit’s desires
For the land of your sires
Eternally burn.
From the foe to deliver
Our ownholy river,
To Jordan return ! “
Where the softflowing stream
Murmurs low, as in a, d r e a m
There set we our watch.
Our watchword, “ The sword
Of our land and our Lord ”By the Jordan then set we our watch.

II.
Rest in peace, loved land,
For we rest not but stand,
Off shakenoursloth.
When the bolts of war rattle
We shirk not the battle,
We maketheeouroath.
Aswe hope for a Heaven,
Thy chains shall be riven,
Thine ensign unfurled.
And in pride of our race,
We will fearlesslyface
The might of the world.
When our trumpet is blown,
And our standard isflown,
Then set we the watch.
Our watchword, “ The sword
Of our land and our Lord ”By the Jordan then set we our watch
III.
Yea, as long as there be
Birds in air, fish in sea,
And blood in our veins;
And the lions in might,
Leaping down from the height,
Shake roaring their manes;
Andthe dew nightlylaves
T h e forgotten old graves
WhereJudah’ssires sleepWe .swear, who are living,
To restnotinstriving,
To pause not toweep.
Let the trumpet be blown,
Let the standard be flown,
Now set we our watchOur watchword, “ T h e sword
Of our land and our Lord ”In Jordan now set we our watch.
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Poe, Voltaire,
and
the Police
Novel.
READERSof
Jacob
Tonson’s
article
on
the
police
novelin a recentnumber of THE NEW A G E , wherein
hequestionsPoe’sresponsibilityforthatform
of art,
shouldalsoreadthefollowingextract.Itistaken
from the new “ Life of Poe,” by Mr. George E. Woodberry
(”T h e
berry, the well-known American poet and critic.
:
Life of E d g a r AllanPoe,PersonalandLiterary
Houghton, Mifflin, and Co., Boston, Mass., 1909) :It has been objected that really there is no analysis in unravelling a web woven for that purpose ; and, in a sense, this
is true.Acute
a s Poe’s penetrative powerswere,the
ratioratiocinative tales (with the exception of “ The Mystery of Marie
Roget ”) do not illustrate them. The primary gift employed
in these ingenious narratives is constructiveness ; they differ
from “ The Fall of theHouse ofUsher,” for example, not
in the intellectual faculties
exercised, but .in theiraimand
conduct. The main difference is that in the old process the
emotional element countsformore,
while inthe new one
the incidentsarc necessarily the importantpart ; indeed,
theyalmostabsorbattention.That
theratiocinative tale;
are on a lower level than the imaginative ones hardly needs
to be said,sinceit
is so conclusively indicated by the fact
that later writers havesurpassedPoe
in the complexity of
this sort of mechanism, and
therefore
in the
apparent
miracle of the solution. They come short of Poeonly in
theoriginalinvention of the plot ; that isto say,theyfail
by defects of imagination in the selection, and of artistic
power in thegrouping, of their facts, for itwouldhe
a
mistake to suppose that the interest in “ T h e Murders in the
Rue Morgue ” is simply the puzzle of detection.
In supplement to this it is useful to recall Poe’s own
statementthatwhenhewrote“TheMurders
in the
RueMorgue
hisdesignwastodepictthecharacter
of C. Auguste Dupin, and this design being thoroughly
if he
fulfilled, he would never have resumed the subject
a
hadnotbeenstartledintosomefurtherdetailsby
realmurder-themurder
of MaryCeciliaRogersin
his
NewYork, a crimewhichheanalysed,andfound
conclusionsborneoutbytheconfession
of two accomplices
pliceslongsubsequenttothepublication.Thissomewhatremarkablefeatmayexempt
Poe atleastfrom
M. Leroux’s
strictures
on
the
“literary
detective
Poe gavehisownestimate
of his stories of criminal
detection, anestimatemuchmoremodestthanany
critic has made since, in a letter written in 1836: “ You
arerightaboutthehair-splitting
of myFrenchfriend
effect.
Thesetales
of
[ D u p i n ] - - t h a t is alldonefor
ratiocinationowemost
of theirpopularitytobeing
something in a new key-I
donotmeantosaythat
theyarenotingenious-butpeoplethinkthemmore
ingeniousthanthey
are-onaccountoftheirmethod,
method.
In
‘The
Murders
in the
Rue
and air of
is theingenuity of unMorgue,’forinstance,where
ravelling a webwhich you yourself(theauthor)have
wovenfortheexpresspurpose
of unravelling?The
of thesupreaderismadetoconfoundtheingenuity
posititious Dupin with that of the writer of the story.”
Someonemorefamiliarwithmodernliteraturethan
I a m could make an entertaining and instructive article
by tracing all t h e v a r i t i e s of it which have their origin
in
Poe’s
works.
The
police
novel
and
the
pseudoI suppose Jacob Tonson’s
scientific story are only two.
argumentthat
it was Voltaire,
and
not
Poe,
who
is
it
not
originated
the
police
novel
a s we know
taken
seriously.
Ratiocination
such
as
meant to be
Voltaireemploys
in “ Zadig ” isexhibitedtosome
extent in “The Arabian Nights,” for example, and even
slightly in anotherbookwithwhich
Voltaire was not
unacquainted-the
Bible. Did Voltaire originateanythingatall?ItwastheRevolutionthatmadeVoltaire one of its originators, not Voltaire who originated
theRevolution,which,itisagreedon
all hands, he
wouldhavedeploredforreasonsnot
difficult toconjecture. H e was never half a secondahead of his cenis accepted as the type of his
tury, and that is why he
century, in H way that Rousseau, who originated many
things,
could
never
he.
What
Voltaire
did
was
to
reproducewithanunerring
felicity thebestaverage
sense of the wealthier and more enlightened classes of
“

“
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of the
strength
of this
best
his
generation.
Part
averagesensewasspent
in anendeavourtoenforce.
individualrightandsocialwell-being,just
a s w e see
it is to-day.Some
of therichwerefond
of playing
of them are
withrevolutionarytheories,justassome
to-day.
The
aristocratic
and
wealthy
people
who
applauded atthetheatrethedemocratictirades
of
Beaumarchaismightwellbereliedupontobackup
as.
Voltaireintheattackhe
leduponsuchjudgments
condemnedCalasandtheChevalierdelaBarre;and
so.
Theideasfound
in
Voltaire’s
in facttheydid
writingswere in theair;theywerediscussed
in the
of
drawing-rooms of many a farmergeneral;most
them had been familiar for some generations in England
to
throughMilton,AlgernonSidney,andothers,and
a certain degree in France through Montesquieu.
Vol-tairegathereduptheseideas,gave
themcoherence,
and
expressed
them
with
inimitable
perfection.
But
he left the supply of original ideas for the future revolutionariestoRousseau,and-withallrespecttoJacob
Tonson-the invention
of the police novel t o P o e . J a c o b
Tonson, of course, knows all this as
well as I do; but
I supposehefoundthenotion
of fathering a “Daily
Mail ” “shocker ” onVoltairetoopiquanttoresist.
And it is very amusing.
’

VINCENT O’SULLIVAN.

Swinburne’s Hymn of Man” and
Carducci’s “ Inno a Satana.
“

“

THE Ecumenical Council which sat
in R o m e f r o m t h e
of July, 1870, t o
8 t h of December, 1869, tothe18th
decideonthequestion
of papalinfallibility,inspired
thetwogreatrepublicanpoets
of the last half of t h e
nineteenthcentury,thedirectdescendants
of Landor,
Shelley, and Hugo, to write two of their most powerful
poems.
To beexact,Carducci’s
“ Inno a
Satana “
was not inspired by the Ecumenical Council
: in fact,
itwaswritteninSeptember,1863,andwaspublished
of which
two years after in a small edition, the copies
were
mainly
given
away
to
the
poet’s
friends
and.
acquaintances;
was
it then
reprinted
without
theauthor’s permission. in several democratic and masonic
papers of Palermo,Florence,andSpoleto,andatlast
appeared with the author’s permission
in “ Il Popola
of Bologna on the 8th of December, 1869, when it was.
virulentlyattackedandmorevirulentlyansweredand
defendedbytheauthor.Althoughthesearethefacts.
of thecase,asexpresslystated
by Carduccihimself,
publicit is certain that the hymn was received by the
as a protest against the Council then sitting at Rome,
and that it helped greatly to add to Carducci’s growing
fame.
Swinburne’s “ Hymn of Man ” takes its place with
“ The
Eve
of Revolution,” “ T h eW a t c h
in the
Night,” “ Hertha,” and “ Perinde ac Cadaver ” a s one
of
the
most
powerful
and
sustained
efforts
in the
“ Songs before Sunrise.’’
In thegreybeginning
of years, in the twilight of thing,
that began,
The word of the earth in the ears of the world, was it God?
Was it man?
Was itpain or passion orprayer, was it love or devotion,
or dread?
Was itloveorhatethatwasthemovingspirit
of
t h e e a r t h ? Was shecheerfulorunhappy?

“

And bursting her shell as a bird,night shook through her
sail-stretched vans,
And her heart as a water was stirred, and its heat was the
firstborn man’s.
W e saythatonespiritcreatedallthings
“ out of
darkness : the seed exists before the plant, and there
must be a grower before the growth.
But what was seed of thesower?and
the grain of him.
whence was it grown?
Foot after foot ye go hack and travail and make yourselves
mad ;
is none
Blindfeetthat
feel for thetrack wherehighway
tobe had.
“
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Therefore the God that ye make you is grievous, and gives
not aid,
Because it is but for your sake that the God of your making
is made.
Thou and I and he are not gods made men for a span,
But God, if a God there be, is the substance of men, which
is man.
Our lives are as pulses or pores of his manifold body and
breath ;
As waves of his sea on the shores where birth is the beacon
of death.
What though
Spirit by spirit goes under, a foam-bell’s bubble of breath,

*

*

*

Not men’s but man’sis the glory of godhead, the kingdom
of time,
The mountainous ages made hoary with snow’s for the spirit
to climb.
The poet then passes in review .God’s manifold cruelties and injustices, and judges him by them.
Thy slave that slept is awake ; thy slave but slept for a span ;
Yea, man, thyslaveshall
unmake thee, who madethee
Lord overman.

No moreneedhashetoask
“ witnessorwarning
from temple or tripod or tree
” :
For his face is set to theeast, his feet on the past and its
dead ;
The sun rearisen is his priest, and the heat
thereof hallow
his head.
And theGodwehavemade
u s andsetup
as lord
overcreation is dead,and we cryouttohiminvain
to help us :
Till his corpse be cast out of the sun willyeknow
not the
truth of his death?

*

Y

Andthepoemcloses
by celebrating the glorification
of manoverNature,represented
by thepower
of
steam.
Salute, O Satana,
O ribellione
O forza vindice
De la ragione.
Sacri a te salgano
Gl’ incensi e i voti.
Hai vinto il Geova
De i sacerdoti.
Althoughthepoemsare
so differentinmetreand
diction (kt me here record my admiration for the ingeniouscontrivance
of rhymeswithwhichthehexaby t h e
meterhasbeenstrengthenedandbeautified
Englishandthelyricconciseness
of theItalianpoet)
is
thegeneraltrend
of ideas is thesame.Forwhat
Carducci’sSatanbutMan,whoseMother
is Nature,
Man who has incarnated Nature in the beautiful myths
of Greece, Man who has rebelled against the mythical
GodlikeMan’simaginaryprecursorSatan,Manwho
has subdued the forces of Nature, who has annihilated
time and space by the magnificent power and energy of
his mind, by the all-compelling strength
of thought.
ForbothpoetsGoddoesnotexist,buthasbeen
created by man; for both poets the recognition
of this
is thefirstnecessaryandonlystep
factbyallmen
towards the perfection of humanity ; for both poets the
injustice and execrable deeds of kings and priests are
the first things that are to be done away with before
earth become heal-en.
O earth, reality of heaven !

P. F.

*

T h o u art smitten, thou God, thouartsmitten;
thy death
is upon thee, O Lord.
And thelove-song of earth as thou diest resoundsthrough
the wind of her wingsGlory to Man in the highest ! for Man is the master of things.
Carducci’s “ I n n o a S a t a n a ” was written on a Septembernightin
1863. ‘The corrections,saysChiarini,
thepoet’slife-longfriendandbiographer,thatwere
afterwards made were neither numerous nor important.
Thehymnbeginswithanaddresstopantheistic
Nature :
A te, de l’essere
Principio immenso,
Materia, e spirito,
Ragione e senso.
Jehovah is dead, and the angels rain down from the
: only Satan,
heavenspalemeteorsanddeadplanets
king of phenomena and king of forms, lives on in sleepless matter.
The poet then passes on to celebrate the incarnation
of Natureinthebeautifulanddivine
mythology of
ancient Greece.
Che val se barbaro
I1 nazareno
Furor de l’agapi
Dal rito osceno.
Con sacra fiaccola
I templi t’arse
E i sogni argolici
A terra sparse ?
Te accolse profugo
Tra gli dei lari
La plebe memore
Ne i casolari.
Thepoetthensings
of the necessaryrebellion
of
humanitytotheprinciple
of dogmatic authority ; and
here we
have
a beautiful
commemoration
of men
who have lived and died worthily
i n the cause of light
and liberty : Wycliff and Husse, “ che il rabido rogo
non strusse,” Girolamo Savonarolo and
MartinLuther.
Gitto’ la tonaca
Martin Lutero :
Gitta i tuoi vincoli,
Uman pensiero,
E splendi e folgora
Di fiamme cinto ;
Materia, inalzati ;
Satana ha vinto.
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Driven to Latin.
A

F E W monthsago
a famousGermanmedicalwork,
Professor Bloch’s “ Unser Sexualleben,” was translated
as “The
SexualLife
of Our
Time.”
into
English
Shortlyafteritspublicationhere,thisbook,although
soldaccordingtotheusualrestrictionsplacedupon
was seizedbytheauthorities
as the
medicalworks,
natural
result
of the
blighting
effects
of o u r
exaggerated
Puritanism.
I merely
recall
this,
conjunction
in
with
the
new
literary
censorship
libraries,
a s anexample
of the
established by the
increasing difficulty experiencedbyscientificorphiloMr.
sophical writers in g i v i n g publicity to their views.
Allen Upward, in a recent N E W AGE article,showed
howmany
of ournewspapersaredominatedby
the
PalePerson.Similarly,booksaredominated
by t h e
tenderyoungmaiden
of 16. Itseemstobeassumed
subthateveryvolumepassedouttolendinglibrary
scribers is perused by anentirefamily.Theyoung
no
ladies
must
not
be
shocked.
Hence
books
are
longer written for men, or even for women but for girls.
T h e blood of paterfamiliashasturnedtomilkand
water, and he holds u p his hands in horror if a novelist
or man of science swerves but an inch from the straight
and narrow w a y of unctuous Nonconformist rectitude.
Now,
it
may
seem
curious
that,
while
progress,
in
even if onlymechanicalprogress,isnowevidenced
nearlyeverydepartment
of ournationallife,such
a
form of censorshipasthatrecentlyinstitutedbycertaincirculatinglibrariesshouldhavecomeintoexistence.
may
It easily
be
said
that
our
intellectual
progressisnotkeepingpacewithourmechanically
is very true : b u tw h y ?
scientific progress;andthis
a discussion
Theanswertothisquestionnecessitates
to
of
certain
psychological
principles-a
discussion
which I am prepared to contribute on the lines referred
to in thelatterpart
of thisarticle.
I will merely say
here,withoutfear
of beingcontradicted
by anyone
who hasgivensomeconsiderationtothematter,that
such retrogression as that
shownby theestablishment
of a censorship by a band of ordinary tradesmen, however well meaning,takes u s with a jumpawayback
I thereforeproposethat,having
tothe MiddleAges.
we
gonebacktotheMiddleAges
in
this
respect,
returntothem
in yetanother.Infuture,whenpoets
or philosophers or men of science wish to communicate
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theirthoughtstotheirintellectualequals,
I propose
thattheyshoulddo
so inLatin,theprocedureinthe
MiddleAges.
Theadvantages
of thisprocedureare,whenone
W e naturally
comestothink
of it, reallyverygreat.
expectourpoetry,philosophy,andsciencetobethe
productions of scholarly minds; and even at the present
day a man is hardly considered as scholarly and. scientific
unless
he
can
read
and
write
Latin.
If the
suggestion I now make be carried out, it
will a t once
sweep
away
the
uncultured,
boorish,
board
school
philosophers,whoblockupthepathleadingtohigh
idealsandhindertheprogress
of trulyculturedmen,
the only men who have a right to-or possibly cantakepartinany
realonwardmovement.
T h i s releto the intelgation of theboardschoolphilosophers
lectual scrap heap
is of course a factor of the utmost
importance.
Again,bywritinginLatin,wepreserveourworks
fromtheprying,superficial,cat-likebrainsofintellectualaberrantsanddegenerates.Only
a scholarly,
a manimbued
fine-trainedmindcanreadLatin;only
with the spirit
of classicismcanadequatelyappreciate
what is conveyedin
a Latinsentence.
We donot
necessarilydesireelaborateCiceronianperiods
: the
clear conveyance of a noteworthy message is the aim;
of thewriter
will be fully
buteventhenthegenius
impressed’uponhiswork.Hencenomeremechanical
translation by somehackprofessorcan
fully convey
in a modernlanguagethespiritandexactmeaning
oftheoriginalwriter.Hence,again,
n o philosopher
unacquainted with Latin could have his work translated
intoLatin by somestudentorteacher;forthestamp
of theactualthinkerwouldbeabsent.
If weassume,
for example-doubtless
a mostunlikelysuppositionthat Mr. Wells, Mr. Shaw, and Mr. Chesterton cannot
writeLatinwiththeeaseandgracethatmightbe
expected
from
such
erudite
philosophers,
then
their
works could
not
be
rendered
into
Latin
by other
hands;forthosepeculiar
nuances which go tomake
upstyle would belacking.Then,too,nohacktranslator could take the wind out
of oursails by publishing, say, an English version of our work; for,
in view
of the censorships, it would not in most cases he
perpermitted by
the
authorities.
In
short,
by writing in
Latin, we keep our work select.
Iamassuming,
of course,thatthecensorshipdoes
notapply in thecase of Latin.Thisisaninteresting
speculation.
Our
literary
censorship-I
speak
from
memory-does
not seem to have come into force until
the middle of the eighteenth century, when books had
,practicallyceasedtobewritteninLatin.Inearlier
timestheredoesnotseemtohavebeenanycensorshipatall,apartfromthePapalIndex.It
is tobe
presumed,however,thatnoexceptionwouldbetaken
-to medicalorphilosophicalworkswritten
in Latin a t
t h e presentday.Theywouldbebeyondthecapacity
of thetenderyoungmaiden,thePalePerson,and,
in
fact, of everyonebutthoseforwhomtheywere
intended.
Norletanotheradvantage
of writing. in Latin be
overlooked. Whencomposing in anancientlanguage
likethis,ourboardschoolphilosopherscannotdash
off a thousand-wordarticle a t a moment’snoticeand
sendittotheprinter
in acouple of hours. To write
inLatinnecessitatesmuchtimeandpatience
: two
factorswhichcertainmodernwritersarenotusually
preparedtocallupon.Theadvantage
of havingour
works read wherever the noble language
of Rome has
so entirelydifferent
penetrated, in places,forexample,
as Tokyo and Moscow, is balanced, and justly balanced,
by the fact that we must take pains to know what we
arereallytalkingabout,thatwemustweighevery
wordwiththeminutestaccuracy,andthat
we areno
longerpermittedtowriteslap-dashEnglishforthe
“ Daily Blank ” a t so much a column.

is stilllargely
I t will notbeforgottenthatLatin
usedontheContinent.Theentire
official correspondence
dence of the Vatican, for instance,
is carried on in the
..ancient tongue; and Russian, German, and other univer-
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sitiesmaintaintheirsteadyoutput
of Latintreatises,
essays, theologicalworks,etc.
Everanxiousthathispapershouldbeinthevan
of any new movement tending to promote philosophical
and scientific investigation,theEditorof
T H E NEW
A G E has
kindlyagreed
to throwopenhiscolumns
suitable
to
Latin
contributions.
For
the
sake
of
Englishscholarshipit
is tobe hoped thatadvantage
will betaken of the offer.And
not only forthesake
ofEnglishscholarship,
I wouldadd,butalso
for the
sake of stampingoutthatnoxious
breed-thebreed
of boardschoolphilosophers.

J. M. KENNEDY

REVIEWS.
Health in the Home.

By Dr. J. Johnston.

(Heywood.

6d. net.)

The Morphia Habit. By Dr. Oscar Jennings. (Bailliére.
7s. 6d. net.)

Secret Remedies. (British Medical Association. I 1s. net.)
Thefirst
of thesebookstellspeople
how tokeep
themselves in good health, the second how to rid themselves of a bad
habit,
and
the
third
exposes
the
swindlingdevices
of thepatentmedicinevendor,
by
whomthepublic
is treblyexploited--firstly in health,
secondly in wealth,andthirdly
in mind.Thegutter
Press of thiscountry
is largelymaintained
by the
advertisements of patentmedicines.
Itisvery
significant tolearnfrom
“ TheBritishMedicalJourna!,”
an advertisement tendered to the
‘ DailyMail ’ was
at firstdeclined,butafterwardsaccepted.
T h e ‘ Daily
Express,’ ‘ Daily
Chronicle,’
‘ Star,’ ‘ Graphic,’
and ‘ News of the World ’ refused to insert the adver“ British
Medical Journal ” says :tisement.”The
“ It is not an incident
of which the British Press can
feel proud, but it
is one of whichthemedicalprofessionmusttakenote,”andthepublictreblenote,we
may add, for it is the people who pay
the bill.
Dr. Johnston’s book deserves a widecirculation ; it
contains a great mass of valuable information on childrenandtheirailments
in a conciseandattractive
form,andthebook
is cheapenoughto
find itsway
into,mosthomes.Themostvaluableportions
of the
books are those dealing with the prevention of disease ;
thechaptersonconsumption,air,ventilation,breathi n g , motherhood
and
infancy
cannot
be too
often
a duty,
broughthome.Fortheworkingmanitis
both to himself and to his comrades, to take every step
thatthepresentorder
of societyallows to keep himself andhischildren in soundhealth.
A sick man can
put up but an
ineffective fightagainsthisdespoilers.
book
Working-classmothers
will learnfromthis
how their children are destroyed
by the present conditions of society, and how they may best overcome their
disadvantages.
Dr.
Johnston
is
strictly
orthodox
in
hismedicalviews,which
is perhapsas well when a
Socialistmedicalmanaddressesthepublic
professionally.
Dr. Jennings’s book will interest many persons other
than morphinists and those who undertake their
cure
The
vagaries
of the
morphinists
will attract
the
psychologist,
and
the
merely curious.
The
author
makes a strong claim for the recognition
of this treatment as a realcure,inasmuch
as itrespondedtothe
taunt : Physician, heal thyself. Themethod is a complicatedone,butwethink
thatthe
most powerful
factor is one
which
perhaps
the
author’s
modesty
forbade
prominent
recognition.
A patient
writes
:
“ While
you constantly
enlarged
o n the different
drugs, Turkish baths, etc.
. . . Imustinsist,andhope
you will publishit,thatyourownpersonality,your
moralpower,andtheforce
of suggestion as exercised
by you . . . . are to my mind of fargreatervalue
in
thetreatmentthananysystem
of drugsubstitution.”
One statement made by Dr. Jennings seems to require
some corroboration : “ One medical man out of four is
adrughabitué,usually
a morphinist . . . . andthat
one-fifth of the mortality in the profession is said to be
caused by morphinism.”
”
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The medical professionhasfor
a very long period
practised
one
great Socialist principle-equality
of
opportunityfor allin its ranks. It is
incumbentupon
everydoctor tomake knownhismethods,
to useno
remedies withoutrevealingtheir
composition to his
colleagues. Themanufacturers of the so-called patent
medicines act upon another principle. Theytakeadvantage of the public’sfoible for secrecy and for the
belief that there are mysterious remedies procurable at
great cost for all ills. The BritishMedicalAssociation
has done a great service to the public in publishing a t
a popular price these analyses of the pills and medicines
so extensively advertised by which themanufacturers
andthe newspaperreapfortunes
atthe
expenseof
the
unfortunate
sufferer. When they
discover
that
Beecham’s pills, far from being worth a guinea a box,
contain a little aloes
of which the prime cost is half
a
farthing, that Dr. Williams’s pink pills, sold at 2 s . 9 d .
for 3 0 pills, are simply a variety of the Blaud pill, which
any chemist will sell for half the price, we may hope that
the public will refuse to enrich these advertising gentry
who trade upon the ignorance of poor people. In this
book you may discover the composition of all the largely
advertised cures for consumption, coughs, gout, soothing powders, etc. ; you will discover that these wonderful remedies are usuallysomequitesimple
drugfor
which you are being charged an extortionate price, and
that there is the great danger that even then
you are
usingdrugs which maybedangerousforan
illness
which can be cured perhaps by some simpler method.
T h e Serpent and the Cross. By Stephen Andrews.
(Greening. 6s.)
‘‘ Look attheChurch?Whereare
they (the poor)
put?Inthefreeseatsattheback,orup
in the
gallery? ” T h u s Leonard,a priest-thehero
of this
ChristianSocialist novel-complains thatthe poor do
notgettheirdeserts.Theyoughttobe
in thestalls,
poor things.He
is led tothis
conclusion by many
things, but mainly by the strange conduct of his curate.
The latter suddenly renounces the Church for the sake
of a “New ” Religion, the Power of Evil in Selfishness,
and in this way he literally goes to the devil. Of course
he has to reckon with Leonard, for the latter discovers
the effect of this religion in a general Poverty which is
not only sadlyinconvenient
toitspossessorsbuta
crime. This much he has learnt from “Major Barbara,”
just as that Salvation Army young person learnt much
so tospeakfromthe
Bacchae of Euripides.Armed
with this information Leonard renounces his fashionable
congregation.ThereafterTheSerpent(theex-curate)
is seen windingamong evil influences, mostAsiatic ;
whilst TheCross(thepriest)
is seen shining in dark
places wherethepoormostdocongregate.
Social Hygienics. By James Marchant. (Swan SonSonnenschein IS.)
For
the
wrecks
of womanhood
stranded
in our
streets,let
all respond, “ W e oughttosit
desolate
andweep.”
For our young menand fathers who have
fallen,we ought to sit desolate and
weep. For the innocent children of the drunken and vicious,we ought,
etc. For the foul houses of debauchery, we ought, etc.
For the shame uponour Nation, we ought, etc. There
are other accompaniments of this trade in vice-a
trade
in filth. For facts and figures on these accompaniments,
on how children and adults enter the trade, and on those
whoarealready
in it,consultthis
usefullittlebook.
I t embodies theurgentlynecessarypropaganda
of a
new social crusade movement.
TheirOxfordYear.
By Oona Ball. (Methuen. 6s.)
Miss Oona Ball is evidently a Canadian, and as such
can be forgivenfordealingwith
so hackneyed a subject as Oxford. W e a r e inclined to think that we preferred her earlier romance,
“Barbara at Oxford,” possibly becauseherpoint
of view was fresher when she
wrote it. T h i s sequelseemsratherunnecessary,
as
though she had collected too many notes and sketches
for theearlierbookand
was determined tomakeuse
of them somehow. Plotthereisnone,andthe
love
story is very thin ; the main interest in the bookconsists in appropriateandoften
very quaintquotations
from old Oxonians.
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ART.
LEOPOLDII.’s name is a sound evoking all the Congo
horrorsinto being. I t witches West Africa to me. In
the velvet shade of a rubberforestfourblackfigures
squat,rigid,
grief
and
horror-stricken.
About
them
myriad trees rear graceful, gold-glimmering shafts and
springsandvaultingsfor
a greenawning
tospread
itself acrossthesky;orissuing
at theirfeetcaress
thestretches of yieldingturf
into bronzeand
purple
undulations.
Overhead
a silken paw
projects,
unlatches an olive-tintedbough,loosensa
flood of sunlight, and scatters it over them in a lather of faint red
cream.
Like
blood-splashed
idols,
mutilated
and
broken-limbed,they
sit on,mourning
a handand
a
footand
a boneortwo
before them-all
of their
butchereddead
that slave-dealers andcannibalshave
bequeathedthem.
An ebonface,fringedwithdrifting
silver,looks
outfrom
a grey-greencopse,
a crested
head enflames a thicket,
a vision of winged yellow flits
from waxen leaf to leaf down t h egolden dusk, through
the silver-veined gossamer
shadows
to
the
far-off
traceried arch pitted against the blinding light. In the
sunawaterfalllike
a slab of polished jade melts into
dancingmistandfoam
spirals. Sky-mirroringrapids
wreath between banksthatrise
berylline andtopaz
to where cranes model themselves like roses against the
tallgrasses.Agreyparrot
swiftly darts above, its
crimsontailcarving
a note of passion,and
a great
black and white eagle hangs athwart the globe of blue.
Overtropical Africacircles thevastNatureTemples
andtheirforestcrypts,and
in the midst-a Charnel
House.

*

*

*

ButtheCongo
holds anothersight.Isee
acaciafringed hills skimming in pale turquoise and embracing
apearl-whiteandrust-redunrulyvillage
drifting in
rivers of light; and deep olive banana leaves embossed
with amberfruitsprawling
behind curvingroofs;and
emerald-tufted
palms
flushed and
drowsy
guarding
main paths;
and
sketchy
black and
brown
bodies
plasteredagainstbamboobeamsor
frizzlingon
the
sulphur
gravel
beneath
parasol
trees;
and
a broad
blisteringroadsplashedwithhotsunandtinder-green
shrubs;and a row of grotesquelymaskedandornamentedniggersdancingadecorative
frieze across its
lowerend.Suchis
theCongo of primitive artand
religion.

*

*

*

These
pictures
were
recalled
partly
by Mr. E.
Torbay’sinterestinglecture
atthe
RoyalAnthropological Institute and partly by the action of Dr. A. C.
Haddon in taking off his hat, metaphorically speaking,
to the decorative art of the Congolese.Alittleappreciation of thissortfromthedistinguishedanthropologist goes a long way, and
when Dr. Haddon begins
topraisetheartisticexpression
of the people of the
particularCongo
region-the
ethnography of which
Mr. Torbay appears to have studied as zoologists and
botanists would study groups of its fauna and florathereisnothingbutto
follow suit.ThereforeIcordially endorse his opinion that the sense
of formand
decorationandthe
skill of craftsmanship revealed in
thework of theseCongolese is of a very highorder.
I t is noticeable that their art tends to be realistic, and
naturalformsare
copied-the
African beetle in particular-and whatever passes easiest into their favourite
zigzagandspiral
motives. Itwas awise thoughtto
supplementthelantern
slides by coloured drawings,
forthoughtheformerare
a guideto head and body
form,thelatterarenecessary
t o enableone to apply
colour scales and to note details of local colour in hair,
eyes,skin,vegetation,and
so forth.

*

*

*

It is also noticeable that the aesthetic craving of the
in the directionofbody
savage is largelyexpressed
the female savageiscutor
decoration. As arule,
tattooed all over.have
I found
that Caroline Island
women form, forinstance,acompleteengravedwork
of art.
Though
civilised women possess
greater
freedom and choice in the matter of body decoration, it
is not at all certain that they avail themselves of them.
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Indeed,
many
women,
far
from
appreciating
their
heritageofdressandseekingtoachieveanartistic
effect, a r e a s flashy and trashy as many
a daub hung
onexhibitionwalls.Thatthereisnoexcuseforthis
sort of thing was clearly proved to me by Mrs. Mora
Puckle, an exhibitor at the Newman Art Gallery, whose
work in modern artistic dresses deserves to be widely
known
appreciated.
and
hand-embroidered
Her
Djibbah is, inparticular,noteworthy,andpossesses
themerits of utility.comfort,andbeauty.Coming
to
material
for
artistic
dresses,
Miss
Tita
Brand
has
attemptedoriginalityandachievedsuccessin
a handwoven mixture of cotton and aluminium. The
effect of
a dress of thismaterialseeninsunorshadowmust
be
mystically
brilliant.
Appropriate
ornaments
are
provided in the charming hand-wrought leather exhibits
of MissRoberta Mills. Forinstance,herneck-chains
a r e verydecorative,and
a copy of the“BlueBird
”
boundinvividbluevelvetcalfshouldbeinthepossession of every artistic person just now.

*

*

*

T h e relation of lettering to art is close though not
generally
recognised.
Dr.
Taylor’s
great
work
in
tracingtheevolution
of analphabetrevealsthatthe
earlier forms of alphabetical signs or letters representing elementary sounds were far more artistic than the
lettering of to-dayfromwhichutilitarianismhassucceeded in eliminating the aestheticelement.
To restore
t h i s element, and to bring back
to caligraphy some of
the dignity and beauty to which the old scribes elevated
it,isthetaskMr.Johnsonhasset
himself. H eh a s
altogether
succeeded.
His
portfolio
of lettering,
“Manuscript and Inscriptions ” (Hogg, 3s. 6d.), is the
last wordbythebiggestauthorityonthesubject.It
is a thing to make the New Art (sic) forms of lettering
weepwithshame.Mr.Johnsonpreservesthepurely
artistic character of his letters to the end. His, letteri n g i s a decoration in itself.
I t lies on the page like
a
picture.Itisapprovedbysuchwidelydifferingtastes
as those of Lethabyand
TV. H. Smith. I needonly
add that the photographs from casts by Mr.
A. E. R.
Gill are admirable.
***
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CORRESPONDENCE.
SPECIAL NOTICE.--Correspondents arc requested to be brief
Many letters weekly arc omitted on account of their length
MANIFESTO TOTHEIRISHVOTERSINGREAT
BRITAIN.
Fellow Countrymen,-In
view of the immense importance
of the issues which arise at the approaching General Election,
we begstrongly to urge onyouto
cast your votes for the
Labour candidates. There
are,
alike
from the
Irish
National standpoint and from the standpoint of the interests
of the working class, towhichmost
of you belong, overwhelmingreasons for this course. TheLabourcandidates
inGreatBritain, with, we believe, one exception, are convinced anddeterminedHome
Rulers-mento
whom the
principle of justice to Ireland is not of yesterday’s adoption.
There is no necessity for them to returnfromthe
Roseberian wilderness, for they never wandered there.
Again, inthestruggleagainstthe
House of Lordsthe
Labour Party are pledged to abolition and not to any tinkering arrangement which would still leave the Upper House in
a position to thwartthe will of the people. The House of
Lords has ever been the bitter enemy of the Irish and English democracies, and the chance of striking a decisive blow
a t it should not nowbe sacrificed to any Whig susceptibilities, however they may disguise themselves.
There can be the less possibility of objection, even on any
tacticalgrounds, to thecourse we are urging, inasmuch as
Mr. Henderson in his recentspeechhas
made itclearthat
at this juncture Labour candidates will not be run in those
constituencies where there is no reasonable chance of success.
We feel bound expressly to exempt from this recommendaMr.
tion thecandidature of Mr. Wm. Walker in Leith.
Walker has declared himself an opponent of Irish Home
Rule ; h e is, we believe, the only Labour candidate in Great
Britain who occupies such an illogical and anomalous position. We can scarcely think such a politician wouldbe any
in. the House of
source of strength to theLabourParty
Commons, and we do not advise Irish voters to support him.
This party stands not merely for the Irish National claim
to self-government, but for the using of the machinery selfgovernment willgiveusto
maketheIrishpeoplereally
mastersintheir
own land. It is forthisreason,therefore,
we ask youto help those who in Great Britain are working
forsimilarends,andinadditionhave
proved themselves
reliable friends of the interests of the people of Ireland.
For the Socialist Party of Ireland,
F. RYAN, secretary.
***

PROPOSED SOCIALIST REPRESENTATION COMThe relation of binding to lettering
is no less close.
MITTEEFORMANCHESTER
AND
DISTRICT.
Bothshouldbeequallybeautiful.Inhisilluminating
T O THE EDITOROF “THENEW ACE.”
exposition of the process of production of the “Dove’s
A meeting held in Manchester on Saturday last to discuss
at Mr.Fisher
Binding ” before a brilliantaudience
the above questionbroughttogetherthirty-threedelegates
Unwin’s
Booklovers’
Exhibition,
at
picturesque
old
from twenty Socialist organisations, representing all shades
of Socialist opinion.
GothicClifford’sInn,Mr.CobdenSandersondemonThe majority of the delegates present were very enthusistrates how beautiful a thing a bookbinding may appear.
astic, and a vote taken showed that twenty-four voted for a n d
His work beingquiteoriginal,one,
of course,heard
only two against the following resolution :nothing of the different methods and styles
of the old
“This meeting of delegates of Socialistorganisations of
bookbinders, Le Gascon, Berthelet, Purgold, Petit Cuzin, Manchester and district are in favour of the establishment
Magnus Meunier, and the rest.
I should have liked to
of a S.R.C. for this district.”
The delegates present promised to report the proceedings
hearMr.JosephPennellspeakonanothereveningon
to their various societies and branches, and decidedtohold
Frenchcathedrals.Both
his book on thesubjectand
anothermeeting
at50a
Market Street,Manchester,
on
his many drawings exhibited here promise a fascinating
Saturday,February 19th, at 3.30 p.m., when they hope to
all hisstudiesarevery
fine, I prefer
hour.Though
come armed with thenecessary powers to proceed further.
his
etchings.
These,
indeed,
reproduce
the
rich
The secretary was instructed to send circulars and a copy
atmosphere,themysticism
of a Continentalcathedral
of a proposed constitution to the eighty-six branches who had
anditsclose,andare
so vastlydifferentfromwhat
been invitedto attendtheinitialmeeting,and
suggestions
oramendments to the proposedconstitution were invited.
an architect’s sketch would be.
***
hon. sec. pro tern.
GEORGESIMPSON,
Mr.RaymondUnwinoffered
a sample of thegood
things contained in his timely volume on
“ T o w n Planning.” He touched a spring, a s it were, and the glories
of the Soul of ManinCitiesunrolledbeforeus.First
camefascinating old Rothenburg,itseveryaspect
a
picture,
then
geometrically-planned
Carlsruhe,
then
Paris inpicturesquecartography-whydoesnotMr.
Unwin tell thestory
of ParismapsasMr.Gomme
has toldthat
of Londonmaps?-thenHaussmann’s
Paris,thencomparativebits
of LondonandBerlin,
thenHampstead’sgardensuburb,minusanartist’s
quarter.When
willcitybuildersturntheirattention
to the artists and arrange to provide them with suitable
quarters? Must the artist always be left to burrow in
t h e earth where he will? But this
is grey civics-and
thecolour is ebbingfromart.Crashingthroughthe
dry leaves comes the gay step of Geddes.

HUNTLY
CARTER.

*

*

*

W I T H REGRETS.
T O THE EDITOR OF “THE NEW AGE.”
I beg to acknowledge the return of my seventeenth manuscript. In desperation I turn upon you with a poem.
EPITAPH
ON MSS.
I have sent them “best selected,”
I have sealed them up at random,
I have all the rules respectedStill they came back to my sanctum.
I have asked the help of heaven
Unto seventy timesseven:
I have summoned darker spirits
Till the demons who were able
Came and played the very devil
Of a tatoo on the tableAnd they couldn’t push the things through.
Now my art is dead of mildew,
And it’s buried, for the ragman’s
Cleaned the loft above our stable.
“ THE EDITOR REGRETS.
“
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COLNE VALLEY SOCIALIST LEAGUE.
& Parliamentary Election, Jan.,1910.
MR. GRAYSON, M.P., having assented to our request that

TOYE & CO.,

BOOKS!

BOOKS ON POLITICAL, LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC
EDUCATIONAL,LAW, & ALLOTHER SUBJECTS

SECOND-HAND
NEW,

AT

AT HALF

25 PERCENT.

PRICES!

DISCOUNT.

SSTATE CATALOGUES
FREE.

BOOKS SENT ON APPROVAL.
BOOKS BOUGHT Best Prices Given.

W. & G. FOYLE 135, CHARINGCROSSROAD,W.C.

EXTEMPORE SPEAKING.
By the Rev. J. EDGAR FOSTER, M.A.
Fourth Edition. The most complete and practicaltext-book on this subject.
T h e system herein taught is very simple and easily acquired. There is no possibility of forgetting adiscourseduring
delivery if prepared according to
Instructions.

Price 2s. 6d. percopy,postfree.

he should contest the Division on our behalf in the coming
Election, we beg to remind your readers that in this respect
we are again outside the operations of the National Labour
Party, and, as a consequence, of the I.L.P. also; and therefore must depend entirely on the voluntary contributions of
our members, with casual aid from sympathisers, resident
or otherwise.
The recent judgment in theOsborne Appeal vindicates the
attitude consistently held by the League since the first adoption of Mr. Grayson, two and a half years back. And now,
if Independent Socialist Representation is to have any raison
d’être in this country, more than ever it is imperative that the
position won by the Colne Valley organisation and its Parliamentary member should not be wantonly
sacrificed for the
sake of a dubious conformity.
We hope that every Socialist not immediately concerned
in any of thepending contests will forward through your
paper all the financial assistance possible.
CHARLESWHITWAM,Election
Sec.
FRED. C. GREEN,ElectionTreas.
All helpfromspeakers and workers would also be welcomed. In this, please communicate with Kendall Brierley,
Dobcross, near Oldham.

SOURED MILK AND LONG LIFE.

From J. F. SPRIGGS, Pl, PATERNOSTER SQUARE, LONDON.

LACTEETE.

Descriptive circulars freeon application. Name Paper

SCHOOLS of TO-MORROW
H O W THE CHILDREN OF T H E F U T U R E
WILL B E E D U C A T E D

By MARGARET McMILLAN.
24 pp., Fcap. 8vo. with Cover Design
A dreamer who is also a great-hearted and indefatigable worker-that is the
person to enlist in any c a u s e All will do well to read and ponder over this
Inspiring vision of what our schoolsmight become.--Child Life.
Post free 6d., from the Publisher,

J. P. S T E E L E . Shelton. Stoke-upon-Trent.

THE BEST FOOD BASIS,
EASILY PREPARED.
PURE A N D FREEFROMURIC

ACID,

‘Professor Metchnikoff (of the
Pasteur
Institute,
Paris) affirms it is the LACTIC ACID Bacterium that
enables the humanbodytowithstandthe
process of
decay, so that one can live in health as long as one has
“ Lacteetes.”
Their
sufficient wherewithal to
buy
merit is that they are full of the Lactic Acid bacillus.

ACTIVE LACTIC ACID BACILLI.
In a verysmallLacteeteTabletare
compressed
of thesemicro-organisms,
which of all the
dumb creations are the friendliest and most beneficent
to mankind. Their function is to make war upon and
exterminate
all
the
hostile bacilli, which working
internally cause you to develop Indigestion, Constipation, Chronic Diarrhoea, Gastritis, or in a few words
500,000

TEE FOUNDATION OF ILL HEALTH,
Soured Milk is the Remedy and
Lacteete sours it.
Nearlyallintestinaldisturbancesaredue
to irregularfermentativeprocesses,andinsuch
cases ‘‘ Lacteete ” cannot
fail to bringspeedyrelief.
The Lacteeteapparatusforkeepingthemilk
at proper
Ours is easily managedtemperature should beobtained.
it hastakenthescientificworldbystorm--lowest
cost
price 4/6.
“Lacteete Tablets ” are prepared in bottles at 2/9 for 25,
50 for 4/6, or 7/6 per 100 poet free.
L i t e r a t u r e and sample w i l l be s e n t p o s t f r e e on receipt of s t a m p .

The
EUSTACE MILES, 40, CHANDOS STREET, W.C.

THE

‘‘ LACTEETE

”

Agency,

(FRASER & MUIR),

32,LawrenceLane,Cheapside,London,

E.C.

PERFECTED
SELF-FILLING
FOUNTAIN
PEN.

Everyone is interested in the New Invention applied to “BLOOM’S
SAFETY’’
Self-Filling Pen. It has the following advantages ; Fills itself in a moment ;
Cleans itself instantly ; No rubber to perish or other parts to getout of order; Does not leak or blot, andalways ready to write ; Twin feed and all the
latest improvements.

The Makers claim that BLOOM’S SAFETY Self-Filling Pen is the Best Pen made
being convinced everyone should use it.

A REMARKABLE OFFER IS MADE TO THE PUBLIC FOR THREE MONTHS.
The 10s. 6d. ‘‘BLOOM’S SAFETY ” Self-Filling Pen, with14-carat Gold Nib, for 3s. 6d.

The 15s.

BLOOM’S SAFETY ” Self-FiIling Pen, fitted with Massive Diamond-Pointed 14-ct. Gold N i b 5s. 6d.

“

A THREE YEARS’ Guarantee with every Pen for Reliability and if you are not satisfied money will be returned or Pen exchanged till suited.
” PEN
Points can be had in Fine, Medium, Broad, or J , soft or hard. Readers of “THE NEW AGE can have full confidence in’ BLOOM’SSAFETY
No other pen so simple,reliable, or suchpleasure to use.
ORDER AT ONCE.
Makers: BLOOM & CO., Ltd., 37. Cheapside. London, E.C.
* Ladies or Gentlemen can he appointed Agents.
“

“

*
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Ashton-under-Lyne Parliamentary Campaign,

100 Copies of the Drawing on the

Candidate, W. GEE,

front page of t h i s issue will be specially
printed on good paper and signed by
the Artist.
Price
2/6.
In roller, post free, 2/8. To be had
only from

Every Socialist and sympathiser desirous
of seeing at least
oneuncompromisingSocialistcandidate
go to the poll at
the forthcoming Parliamentary Election should do their best
is well supportedboth
toseethattheabovecandidate
morally and financially.
£100 NEEDED
t o meet returning officer’s expenses.

Donations, however large or small, will be gratefully acknowledged
by HARRY
COCKER,
136, Portland St., Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs.

THENEWAGEPRESS,
14, Red Lion Ct., London.

PICTURE-FRAMING
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
MAPS, TRACINGS &C., NEATLY MOUNTED.
MOUNT-CUTTING.
Pictures tastefully
and
of Frame
Old
Pictures
Cleaned
cheaply framed
Re-lined, and
in any style.
made t o
Specialtya
Equal
Restored
to New
Regilding

Any Kind

Your Own Design.

BED-SITTING ROOMS, with breakfast: other meals by

arrangement ; Vegetarian or otherwise.--199, Albany Street,Regent’s
Park, N.W.

CREMATION : Reducedinclusivecharges.particularsfree.-

WILDMAN

40 Marchmont Street, London, W.C. Telephone, Holborn 5049
Telegrams : Earthborn,”London.

GENTLEMANBOARDER received.Moderateterms.Social-

AMATEURS SUPPLIED.

WORK DONE FOR THE TRADE.

J. EDGE, 155, High Holborn, LONDON, W.C.

ist household. City in twenty minutes.

A Box of 100 “NEW AGE ’’ CIGARETTES Turkish
or Virginia 2 6 post free. Exceptional Value

Higher quality at hi her price.
Write to-da for Price l i s t .
will be satisfied,
DR.CECIL CLEMENTS Eye and Throat Specialist, of Lincoln, writes:‘
I like your Cigarettes very much indeed. I like the idea of being freshly made
with each order.
Hundreds of other
testimonials of similar
a
kind.
Postal Orders andCheque6 crossed “ Farrow’s Bank, Ltd.” Our only Address ;
L. LYONS P SONS. 79, CEPHAS STREET. LONDON.

You
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Rd., Bedford Park.

H U N G A R Y AND THE HUNGARIANS, Books gratisand
post free. Apply, SHRUBSOLE,
22, Halons Road, Eltham, Kent.

SOCIALIST CIGARETTE MAKERS
Give you 50 per cent. better quality Tobacco than any other firm,
The “NEW ABE “ CIGARETTES are hand-made from pure
Tobacco, narrowest possible lap, non-nicotine, non-injurious,
and sold at a democratic price.

21,Blenheim

LADY Wantedto

ShareFlat

trams ; cheap, healthy.--L.M.N.,

with another,
C/O

Near stations,

The New Age 14,Red Lion Ct., E.C.

TAXI-DRIVER desires to decasualise his profession by receiving
regular
commissions.
Theatres,
week-ends,

election campaigning.--

STRAKER,
sec., c/o NEW AGE; or BADGE
4874, Garage, Brixton.

THE SPIRITUALITY OF THE BIBLE PROVED BY THE

SPIRIT OP TRUTH.
ZION’S WORKS, with Catalogue in Free Libraries

UNITARIANISM AN AFFIRMATIVE
“

FAITH,”

“

The

Unitarian Argument" (Biss), ''Eternal Punishment “ (StopfordBrooke)
given port free.-- Miss BARMBY Mount Pleasant

Atonement “ (Page
Sidmouth

“

Hopps

THE NEW AGE.

LAST WEEK.

NEXT WEEK.
A CARTOON : YOUTH, O MYSTICAL ROSE.
BY JOHNP. CAMPBELL
NOTES OF THE WEEK.
[The following itemshavebeenarranged
for and will
ANOTHER CHRISTMAS CAROL.
probably
appear.]
BY ALFRED E. RANDALL
FOREIGN
AFFAIRS.
BY STANHOPE
OF CHESTER
T H E GOD AND T H EH A R L O T .
EYE-OPENERS
FOR
ELECTORS.
I. TARIFF
REFORM.
BY O . W. DYCE
BY GOETHE
IMAGINARY
SPEECHES.
II.
MR.
LLOYD
(Done into English verseby ROBERTLEVY.)
GEORGE.
BY J. C. SQUIRE
T H E ART O F HOME-MAKING
VI.
BY W. SHAWSPARROWA N E W YEAR’SSTORY.
BY ANATOLE FRANCE
ON THRIFT.
BY M. D. EDER
PROPHETIC PARAGRAPHS.
III.
T H E OUTRAGETTES.
BY ALCOFRIDA T H E SAGE.
BY MAXIM GORKI
THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO JUDAS ISCARIOT.
BY LUCIFER
PSYCHIC PARALLELS.
BY FRANCIS
GRIERSON B I B L I O G R A P H I E S O F MODERN
T H E NONCONFORMIST NETTLE.
AUTHORS-I.
BY ALLENUPWARD
SONG IN TIME OF FESTIVITY.
BY VINCENT O’SULLIVAN
A SPECIAL 4-page SUPPLEMENT.
BOOKS AND PERSONS.
BY JACOBTONSON
BOOK O F T H E W E E K : LOVE’S ANSWER.
ALLEN
BY MICHAEL
WILLIAMS Articles by F R A N C I SG R I E F S O N ,
REVIEWS.
UPWARD,
O. W. DYCE, J. C. S Q U I R E ,
THE MAGAZINES
A L C O F R I D A , ETC., ETC.
DRAMA : THEBLUE BIRD.
BY ASHLEY DUKES
ART.
HUNTLY
INSURANCE NOTES.

BY

CARTER

A CARTOON.

